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whereby all the world shall be made to rejoice, and they that 
are in darlrness shall behold the light. W e praise Thee without 
ceasing; and all nations and tongues how down before Thee in the 
spirit, praising Thee and singing the songs of the redeemed.

s p i r i t u a l  (S U s m a lo g g .

P A R T  I I .  —  S T A  T I C S .

TH E  N EW  M ESSIA H  AND H IS ANGELS.

Lesson: Psalms ex. 4 ; Hebrews vii. 1— 5 ; and Revelation xiv, 
1— 4, and verse 13 to close of chapter.

M rs . T ap pa n 's  O r a t io n  a t  C a v e n d is h  R oom s, 
S u n d a y  E v e n in g , M a k cii 28, 1875.

The Chairman read the following extract:—
[Quotation from “ Nature’s Divine Revelations,” by A. J. Davis, 

pages 741 and 742.]
“ And tbe human race will have a Form tbat will be a perfeot 

representative of interior purity, harmony, and spiritual loveliness, 
that will be a perfect likeness of its interior, even as the human body ia 
an image of the soul.

“ From tbis the human world will receive a Form, wliich will be the 
fulness of tbe stature of a perfect man; and this Form will be the great 
exterior representative of interior love and industry, and also tbe mode 
by and through which the great soul of mankind will commune with tbo 
excellences of higher spheres.

“ Then Order and Form will be established, wbioh are representatives 
of Wisdom, suoh as will emanate from tbo centre of social government, 
and spread distributive justice over tbe earth.”

I n v o c a tio n .
Our Father and our Mother! Thou Divine P arent! Thou per

fect Soul, whose light abideth in the centre of the spiritual firma
ment, even like an infinite sun illumining the universe. Thou, 0  
God, whose power and spirit remain for ever unchanged, who art 
divine and perfect, having poured out Thy light and love upon all 
the altars of space; having kindled worlds and builded the systems 
of the universe; having laid the foundations of the earth and 
established the light and harmony wherewith all things are 
governed; having given to the secret soul of man understanding 
wherewith he, through Thy wisdom, helps to fashion and govern 
the outward kingdoms on earth; having revealed Thyself by 
tokens in all time past, establishing the perfect utterance of Thy 
truth and love among men, revealing by perfected angels and 
spirits and messengers the evidence of Thy power; having through 
all successive ages of human life shown Thyself in one perfected 
form among men. 0  God! we, gathering the fruits of all time 
past and beholding the golden splendours of all the golden morn
ings of the earth in the spirit, praise Thee this day. Thou that, 
though not speaking with outward tongue to men, speaketh with 
the voice of the Spirit, and art in our presence to-dfly—Father, we 
praise Thee. The voices of Thy people are attuned to a new song 
of praise; and up from the valleys of great tribulation, where the 
river of sorrow flows, Thou hast brought those that were in 
suffering, that they may see the light of Thy countenance, and 
hear Thy voice with its wonderful harmony. Thou hast abode 
with m en; Thou hast trodden the earth ; Thou hast set Thy pre
sence and form like a guiding light upon earth; a y ! Thou hast 
touched with the seal of Thy divine life thaforeheads of those that 
may . see Thy light,.and they have spoken with t ie  prophecies of 
Thy truth to man. Father, we praise Thee that in this hour upon 
the earth, far away from the shrines of man and beyond the temple 

, dome and altar of incense, Thou hast reared a shrine even that 
of humanity; Thou hast named it a name, even the spirit of Truth; 
Tjwugh bait given it  a symbol aiid sign^even the star of Hope,

A d d rbss .

According lo the records read to you this evening, and from 
previous discourses delivered here, you will understand that the 
time probably ha3 nearly elapsed for the fulfilment of the Christian 
dynasty established by the Messiah; that the completion of the re
velation of his work will be finished, aud He with his angels, having 
gathered up the fruits of the spirit sown by them, will depart to 
the celestial abode. B u t first, ere He departs, for whom all the 
world now expectant waits a second coming, it might be well to 
know that the name given upon earth is the real name that He 
shall be known b y ; aud in order to rescue from somewhat of 
ignoranco and prejudice and blind theology tbere may be a 
voice and an interpreter whereby the earth shall know of the 
Messiah.

I t  is undoubtedly a fact that the different dispensations of Divine 
providence upon earth are handed down by spiritual succession, and 
that there is a genuine apostolic descent of the Spirit visited upon 
the nations of the earth by direct signs and interpretations ; and 
thoso who are tho chosen prophets of the Lord belong to the 
direct descent of the spiritual kingdom. As we have pointed out, 
the various angels having charge of these various dynasties remain 
until the successor is appointed, so that the earth is not utterly 
handed over to spiritual darkness at anytim e; but there always 
abides some angel of the previous dynasty to herald the new 
coming, as John the Baptist heralded Christ, as those that are 
waiting herald the advent of the approach of the new kingdom, as 
Christ himself promised the Comforter. When the angel Gabriel 
sent from God heralded the advent of the Christian dispensation 
it was at the time wheu the children of Israel waited with anxious 
expectancy the coming of their Lord. I t  was at a time when all 
the earth was rent by the various discordant opinions, and when 
the far East had relapsed into its original barbarism and idolatry. 
I t  was a time when E>rypt was perishing and Rome was tne 
empire of the world. Unquestionably that which has perplexed 
theologians and made the real meaning of the word void and 
barren to the nineteenth century is but the expression of an esta
blished order of spiritual beings—the order of Melchisedek made 
under the first spiritual dispensation, and purposely founded to 
be for over perpetuated, and to be traced only to the order of the 
Spirit. Undoubtedly this Melchisedek was the direct descendant of 
the ancient Egyptian who established this order of Spirit and 
journeyed into the province occupied by the Children of Israel that 
he might promote the welfare of this order among them. Up to 
that time it will bo remembered the history of the Children of 
Israel, even that which represents Adam and Noah, may have 
been the direct interpretation or the consequence of their mingling 
with the Egyptians, since the history of the creation, mutilated 
somewhat, aud the history of the flood corresponds directly to pre
vious histories existing in the far East, and having their established 
records among those nations. The High Priest, the King of 
Salem, the wise, peaceful priest to whom Abraham gave the tenth 
of his tithes ana of his prizes in battle, represents that spiritual 
dynasty which, having been poured out upon the East and de
stroyed, must nevertheless be perpetuated. Through that direct 
descent the order of Melchisedek was handed down through the 
sons of Levi. You will remember that this order differs from
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that « 8tBby8h e d ^ A a ^ ^ h 9 ; | ^ # ^ % % 0E!gjptl le a r n t  the 
masteries o £ . a U » i ^ ^ : : j j ^ 3v̂ i$ | $ p e .(t|ii8 aider mupt have 
existed p rp ftq  that,' represented mqre fleiinitely
the^flrat spiritual lringdii^g .§f tl)|: Eaat. i t  comes, therefore, tp pe 
a fact, that J;hro.ugK:tfe sucBesgTe'ge^er^pna p f' the GHildrgg’ .of 
Iffl^el; this order'’of priestlibqd ^ ^ ^ t n & t e i i , ' p d : that there 
were, handed d p -^  certaiiJ rites (!'ni.cefen}o^ie3 $ $  certain fqppii} 
of :taowledgp connected yyith thp Spiilt, thp Inow l^ge p,f the 
Divine Cosmos as a circle, the knqwlipjp gf t ^ T j i i p g j ^  ilagpr 
fo i l  power? divinitj,;ths inOPVr
pora$jt ipto Fipemasoriry iverp this
mpra ancients source and adppfpji-gB j i  genS^tg:||i|;;j|istmct order 
aiihft tima flftk  ^

- - p-; ■

tjip symbol of the 
r jinBethlehein it became 

necea^ l f l i g ^ ^ a ^ a sa^p ^ig ^MfitoOT' tq ascertain whether by 
any jjjtq or been a portion of this opler.
Y ou j| ajjpnt concerning
Jesus 0  age. I t  may

brought
him^h contact witn tne priests initiated into all the various mys- 
terit$..pf thjsrfnp^t audenf order; and by coming in contact with 
them,and being endowed with extraordinary powers and prophecies 
that existed concerning hijn, the priests initiated him into thoae 
divine myateries, and hpjjecameone of tjie order, even externally, 
of Melchisedek. Hence, when called upon by the voice of the 
Spirit, or by one presiding as a priest in the temple, to teach the 
peoplo as the • Messiah or chosen prophet of the Lord, he waa 
tempted forty days in the wilderness, since this temptation means 
that, bping apipng men and as man, he had received some knowledge 
of what ambition and power and worldly praise might bring. He 
knew whereof he might command the people and, according to 
established custom qnd lot, reside as a priest among them, This 
Waa riot h is 'g ilt; anil the Satan who took him unto the mountain, 
ahowinghim all the possessions of the earth, had not more power 
over the-spirit that waa within him than the possession of so many 
baubles could possibly over a spirit incarnated with breath 
Divine. I t  is very probable, also, tnat in some of his joumeyings 
the,priests might have taken him into Egypt, pointing out to him 
the ’ temples ant}' the various symbols of this most ancient order. 
W hether this be teue or no, it is evident that he possessed the 
secrets of the temple, and that therefore, possessing them, he had 
power in debate to silence those who were brought to contend 
withhim . I t  is evident that his knowledge and external wisdom 
brought with it a diviner breath than that of mere external know
ledges, and that it also possessed the external knowledge which 
wpa powerful to overcome the adversary.

And this is why the priests feared him. Baptizing outside of 
the temple and. teaching the people, possessing the secrets of the 
temple and the ordinances of God, Jesus was a more formidable 
enemy than all the Powers of the East, or all the foes which 
Rome could .bring against them. Hence in Jerusalem was per
petuated, with the jlawmng of the Christian era, this most sacred 
order t ^  S p i$t, whicji, by its perpetuation, became removed 
,frpm the external to .the spiritual temples bf human worship, and 
exchanged its Outward form for an inner meaning, and renewed 
upon the ancient altars the fervours of the divine dispensation.

Whatever may be the contending opinion of the schools or of 
theologians concerning the claims of Jesus, whatever may be the 
various theological doctrines concerning his particular personal 
p o w e r^ t^  fact remains, that the Christian dispensation has been 
a dispjmsatftiii of the spirit, a renovation of the faith and fervour in 
the tinaeen yet'topable Deity— a central reclaiming of tbe wander- 
in^iii0jon8 of tpp earth to the Father as the Supreme Giver of all 
g o o ^  instead of the K n g  of Terrors and the gre^t powerful 
avenger of the earth, Th'e nations of the East bad only seen him 

stern Neinesis of the baptism of destruction and fire. They 
liikS ffjdjen away from their ancient faiths, and had not been baptized 
m love. JesuS caqae as the exponent of the Prince of Peace, who, 
ijequeathing upon him the power of the Spirit, realised to the 
wprict 'the rajfilment of the ancient prophecies,

Vfli shfiU shoV>  ̂ little further on, that however disappointed
- th|3 esû h maybe in the'external form of the Church itself, the 

Spini; ievenhglpBa ia nqt disappointed in the fruition it has yfyifjed 
‘ jb 'a p TO>m o f ' Cjftjst. Bem»n$e? t|iat Christ’s kingdom 
’ W  a d^ncliye’Hng^pin, not necessarily any more super- 
. le ^ w / 'M '^ a ^ ^ s a ia n is  than ^l'ihings which follow must 
; sup^M|3'thQ|e. which fiave previously existed, but must of ne- 
. p^ajfy’lp  the cfpwnjng of those first kingdoms which the earth 
^a^ seen. ^eiperabefj.alsO, that this kingdom, whatever may be 
: tlije Jdpii t̂8 ccpjcgming ihp personality of Christ, has yielded to the 
earth an‘;expctflh(l distinct.expression of the intention and wish of 

' ifie ^tfierj',an^ whStHer the schoolmen shall dispute upon points 
shall Tevile each other upon points of 

''m M t that the spiiritnal Kingdom esta-
’. f c U f r o | d - b ^ ^ e x a c t l a n g d o n i  for which the earth,

su))8equeiit centuries
^ d  m m ^ t 't h e  right to expect: so that every step intervening

' I P ^ e l ^ r f e ^ ^  gfewtfi, to the litter fiilfilmentof those prophecies

. . .  — -  ^ ^ ^ 7 6 1 4 ^ 9 6 4  the earth
oi tt©

rare ready to -fu M 'ii i  primuses and td reveal to

those who' at% ifi^iate J  the Divine vpreseqca :;of th^ -^»t]ipp iq ; the 
flvst-fruits of the kingdom of the Sayiou}’. The Mie'saiah, liyipg so 
ghprj; a t l^ e - p c i  tpflphijg among ©en; neYeythpleas.; estfth}?8hed 
tiips^ penphepi p?inc|pVSs which Ijelong alone to thp Ohrwtipaj. 
dynftsty^j-the Ipyp p f0 p a  inateftd 'o fth e ie a « f;^ ^ (a d ;| :-% > ia ^ ^ ^  
t^tioh q'ffhe loyp.pf ^pd'fey lo y ^ o  xqtm \ the 
yidu^l n»t(irp tiirpiigh:diyfnp groogp, 6lin>ofO|iriBtj6n
JifP) R d
liis prpinjgea. T h ^ e  grp
tion to parth, apitthesp ha waife Hpo^ . ^ l
Apocalypsp, *Q f tB P W r
thpse thp.earth passed tui^iijpj tnp :^|,p .4’| ta j;| | | ^  91
withpss th6 o y p p } i j^ i# i f • ga tp
the western nations gt'siirQBQ Aineriea., iiaftliggf tM  &{§§
reyolutipn aqd bear®| and fir
the earth ;,88 fiwa n g m  |p
slaughter one defiling
sacred name qf ftp  p f i^ p ta  thp qf
their ki^d tg gstefeW # e i r  
what spblinie ®4'ak8.Q48te 
vojpe that he m c lg i 'M ,
way through 4 < W , i i ^ ^ aM ^ | ^ p p ^ # o k e ,  
through the fires of martyrs, and,'evenrthei fires orthe Reformation, 
until blending the very seed of the spirit, there had been gathered 
to the harvest those whom he hath chosen— 144,000 of each of the 
nations of the earth ripened to his kingdom, and prepared to leave 
when he shall depart for that celestial abode which the Father 
hath appointed him.

You will remember that we have stated, in previous discourses, 
that the period appointed between each’itiillennial epoch, when one 
visitation or Messiah hath culminated his reign, is about two 
thousand years in the earth’s history. Since now the two thousand 
years is drawing to a close, and since for one thousand years o f that 
time the earth was rent and battles were prominent, as the fulfil
ling of the reign of the one who was to he released from imprison
ment, that he might walk up and down the earth, and since the 
premonitory symptoms of the close of the epoch are abroad in the 
world to-day, it is well, we say, to set apftrt a special hour to the 
claims established throughout Christendom for the Messiah that is 
worshipped by them. Albeit we wage no war with aiiyaector 
creed. We take the Messiah upon the basis of his own spirit. 
The Order of Melchisedek was called the Order of the'Sons of God. 
All initiated into its mysteries and fulfilling its powers were hence
forth denominated sons of God; and when, by excellence of spirit 
and fulfilment of all the requirements, they were found to be vested 
with spiritual gifts, they were called therefore the Son of God, the 
Prince of Peace, the Son of Man. Christ’s lineage remains suffi
ciently a subject of dispute to briDg him within the order of 
Melchisedek. The fact that he was, by the Divine permission, 
allowed to come upon earth in a mysterious way, and tne fact that 
that mystery, coupled with the very traditional accounts of his 
early life, involves all external thought concerning him ip pro- 
foundest doubt, proves that ^  'a only V  the gift of the spirit that 
we are to interpret his use or value among men. This, nowever, 
the Church, established some two or three centuries after the 
Christian era, was not willing to abide by> and B/iul, th6 doctrin
arian to the early Christian Ghurch, himself being also familiar 
with all the Jewish rites and ceremonies, was moat anxious that 
the doctrines established by the Christian era should so far conform 
to the ancient records as to bear out in tangible form the expres
sion of what was believed to be the Messiah expected among the 
Jews. But since Paul of Tarsup, with his learning, somewhat for
got the spirit, and since the spirit poured out upon him sometimes 
revealed itself more in the form of doctrine than of the gift of tbe 
spirit, it cannot be to Paul that we must utterly revert for that 
knowledge of Christ Jesus. Apollonius, the learned1 Jevy of 
Alexandria, also took part in the early Christian dispensation. 
There were Cephas and Apollas, each varying with Paul as tp the 
direct interpretation of certain teachings; and you must a.11 he 
aware that the first two hundred years of the Christian dispensa
tion were spent by various factions in endeavouring to ascertain 
what really were the teaching? of Jesus of Nazareth. B u t it 
matters little about those disputes, since they haye been more 
than buried by the subsequent disputes that have made hundreds 
of tomes of literature, all expended upon a single point of in
terpretation, and have filled tne whole world With disputations 
and ofittles, and made it a question whether this really were the 
Bivine incarnation, or only the expression of Deity in the form of 
Hjs Son.

From all such discussions as these the world should now be 
free. There should be no Church in the East at war with the 
Church in tbe W est concerning the true meaning of Christ’s spirit 
gad visitation upon earth. The sublime simplicity of the Chris
tian religiou is such tbat he who runs may read. I t  is love to God, 
love to man, the fulfilment of the spirit, and the establishment of 
the golden rule among men. The harvest will be found, not 
among the disputers of theological points, but among the. labourers 
in the gre^t vineyard of truth, for whoso has uplifted humanity, or 
Whosoever has given to the world freedom froin toilj and cttiiBed 
even one heart to grqpr lighter from its pain, or assuage one pang 
of anguish, will be gathered into the harvest,,while they that 
dispute will remain outside the kingdom. The grapes that hang 
upPn the yine o f t ip  spiritual-kingdom are not graphs qMoctrinea 
aiid preedsr They: that are to be gathered into the goldefi' sheaves 
of M vM qn ar£ not they jrh o se Jiefids have ripeped w ith theolo- 
gical disputafionsi The Ohurch at Rome, and here at S t. Paul’s,
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cKiiffi'fifttlt tlbe njeriy peals of glad recognition'of the resurrection 
yetw lio^is twaed'from the dead among them, that 

'jm § f^ ^ e .g lo ty 'o f 't| i6 '8 jM ^  antf behold thttt the Messiah is ne&il 
an$<3bni§ili to claim’his qwn P: VVhat! with ceremonial t(iat adorn 

rites which prevail ih Christian B a n e , 
wbre'Q.’ '" 'v'’ ’ ’• ” ' ’ ,T ”  ’ ’ ‘

by-perjury and pain the fruits of the earth wherewith to 
tpt) unsefen}Tjr robSs 1 W h a t! this his kingdom that sees 

*$><» tiie mockery and glitter that in this day 
t°  Heaven; while ail ground .in the streets

arf paupei$ jferaaing for bread, &nd beneath that dodie—ay, within 
:dfoia^flia-*or St.* Peter's—the poor beggar asks in vain. Nay> 

apd th fb B u ^ h o f' the West that hath the latest of his visitations, 
“ ‘'■’ ““ ^^ereeif from the outward dross of Bome—what can she

. , io-day, sitice beneath the dome, and within the site of her 
cb'qily pdifidea there be those that are starving’, and outside waits 
jfegaaleaiinfoigiven and unreceived P

A h ! to-day is the resurrection celebrated, but the voiceof the 
spirit hath far other meaning, and the Messiah with his angels 
bendeth'above the-great area outside Bome, and outside the 
Ohurch, receiving those that by the spirit have come into his 
kingdom. ' .

A id  these will be received and gathered. Christ’s Church was 
of the Spirit, his resurrection was of the soul. And this will be 
the second resurrection. When those are called that hear now 
the approaching of his footsteps and hear his voice, and hasten to 
let in the great Ohrist-man, even the God-Ohrist of humanity, 
who made all men feel that they might be free by his truth and 
his love. W hat Jesus was we are constrained to become by the 
gift of the; spirit, by the baptism of his love, by the fervour and 
power o f  faith, by the all-pervading gifts that he poured out 
among inen; ahd if you are not these, and have not followed, par
taken,' nor received that which was so freely given, then you can
not bV any possibility belong to the kingdom that is nearly com
pleted, and will soon receive those that are ripened unto the 
Saviour.

Thesecond coming of the Messiah is looked for in great signs 
and physical wonders. Let it be spiritual signs, and you have 
them already. The heavens and the earth are rent in twain. 
There are- divisions and sounds of many voices; the gifts of the 
spirit are poured out upon all flesh, and there are signs and tokens 
ttnd prophesying ana “ wars and rumours of wars”; and the 
great.power of lifting men from the thraldom of physical worship 
to that of the spirit is abroad in the land. The spiritual and mate
rial farces are waging their wars upon the earth, and these are tokens 
of the coming o f the Messiah, who shall leave behind the promise 
of the Comforter. By what sign shall you know that the Com
forter is coming P We shall tell you.

There is the angel of Knowledge casting abroad his wondrous 
powers upon the earth; and all who have the power of the spirit 
oan take from science and learning and from the egotism of man 
that which shall perpetuate the spiritual kingdom.

Christ leaveth behind the angel of Wisdom who shall take in his 
hand a pen and write the meaning of all the signs and tokens that 
are in the earth today, showing that every seed of the spirit 
planted in every age ripens and yields its fruition to man.

He shall leave the angel of Law in the dispensations of human 
governments, who shall make signs and treaties among the nations 
qf the earth, whereby they shall learn war no more.

He shall, leave the angel of Faith, who shall dwell in the hearts 
of men as an abiding qnd perfect flame, not doubting the wisdom 
and love of the infinite God; qf Faith, which, although it ted 
through fire and flame and tortures in the past, is the faith of the 
spirit that knows, and therefore hath full confidence in the love of 
the Father.

•He shall leave the. angel of Hope, that shall lead all men for ever 
up from their sorrow? and tribulation and death, even to the very 
sphere of light, showing them, that what Christ has been they may 
become, by perfection of the spirit and conquest over material 
things.

•He shall leave behind him the angel of Love, who, with mighty 
wings and a voice like the voice of harmony, shall speak to all the 
nations of the earth, ^nd their warrings shall cease, and brother 
shall nq more he found ^gainst brother, nor nation against nation, 
for they will know th^t the “  Lord hath made of one flesh all the 
nations of thp earth,” and that lov$ is theyqice qf the spirit.

And |M 1 Jf jp s  behind hijfl' s jx  qtjjpr angpls endowed with 
spiritual d^spensat^i^, who, having 1̂1 spiritual gifts and the 
gift of tongues, s^alj jpterpret all things upon the earth and in 
the air, and shall know whereof God’s kingdom is made.

The angel that heralds the new dawn hath a sweet voice, and 
his nfime is Harmany, attuning the great harp of the earth to the 
new song which the angels sing .who depart with the Mes
siah. The name of this angel of Harmony hath already taken on 
human form, and hath heralded in the dawn of a new dispensa
tion. I t  haa breathed out upqn the world the Spirit of Truth, 
whereby the world shall believe not that which their senses may 
ple.ase to know, not that which gratifies ambition and pride and 
selfishness, but only that which is trutb, since of all things else 
Christ has promised the Spirit of Truth as the one and only thing 
Jiig j^st and uppermost. And this angel qf Harmony already 
Reaves his spells over the earth, whereby all discord and all 
seeming inconsistencies are made clear. The places that were 
grooved wp made straight, p d  the inqiptains are made level with 

&P IflD p fP  fljt spirit^, for all souls know that

in :that M npom -altflre equal, having equal light: and -knowledge, 
aud that it is not t{io disp.ensatjop^ qf th^ m th , })pjythe .mighty 
places we fill amdng^nany-nor vojce of p q v fl^ M ro r wisdom or 
external acquirement, but” only the knowledge of the spirit that 
gives tq all a sound and-rhairraoiiy, even^as distance;,gives harmony 
to the waves of the sea, to the voice of :the yind, and to the voice 
of the multitude; for all suffering sh,all be assujgp^ by this know
ledge when vou know that even the least of these that are passed 
by you in the street are amongst ttypsa that are in Ghrist’s king- 
dom.

Already the sound of the trumpet of that angel that heralds the 
departure of the Messiah is heard. A lr^dy ;ths rustling wings of 
the Angel of Harmony pour out their mplodyMjpoft the earth, and 
man is hastening to medt his brother-man aarpjg-gijeat chasms of 
blood that have been shed for a mere name. . Alyeady you clasp 
hands over the slain and the dying, and oyer great mountains of 
human misery, feeling that when the Comfor^y ̂ a ^ e o in e  He shall 
ask qf you “ where are all those that were §\\fferipg and sad, and 
whose facfes were sorrowful, and who had tears in the|r eyes ?” And 
if you are ready for the kingdom of the Messiah, with the angels 
that depart, they who shall work in the vineyard of his kingdom 
still upon earth shall abide with the Comferter, and they shall 
have, a name and a palpable form apiqng ipep; qnf], even thp Com
forter shall come ana abidp with you, $rid you s ta ir  hear his 
voice, and he shall lead the nations of the earth to the sweet 
waters of the stream whose name is Melody, and where ftll: shall 
be baptised and made whole in the light of the new kingdom.

Subject for next Sunday, “ The Madonna and her Angela^’ ■

POEM.
i.

Far away,
In distant Jerusalem,
Jesus passed 
Up the sun-lit Btreet.
Wbo is it that toucheth.his garments hem?
Who is it falleth down at his feet ?

Magdalena.
It is sbe,
Within whose love-lit eyes 
He now sees the glad soul redeemed.
It is she whose pure joy and surprise,
Like a dream of heaven bad seemed,
Ere while in those same eyes had burned 

Passion fires, consuming men’s bouIb,
And the red of ber lips had oft yearned 
’Twiit passion and prayerful controls.

Now passeth she on with the rest,
Glad ahd free, forgiven, unafraid;

Close, closer to his footsteps pressed,
Bearing on all the joy He had made.

i i .

Far away, in Jerusalem,
Where the sun one day burned into blood,

And the night, coming on ih its gloom,
Kindled sorrow and darkness. The flood 

Sweeping through all the hearts, of despair 
(All the hearts that loydd Him so);

And sbe, with her unbound gold hair,
Had wept at his feet, mourning loir. 

Magdalena.
But now when the Sabbath had oome,

And .tbe dawn bad scarce merged o’er the pflflt, 
Cometh sbe, all forlorn, to the tomb,

Not clad for a rioh marriage feast,
But alone, there to weep and to pray.
’Tis not strange. Whose voice heareth she?
Who cometh ? Babboni! ’Tis He 
Only, whom she hears there alone,
Claiming her, Calling his own 

Magdalena.

in.
To-day there the Ohurch, as a bride,

Arrayeth herself in the East 
With jewels of splendour and pride,

(But there is a bride for the feast.)
For whom doth the proud Church ijow f̂tit f 

For whom is she waiting ? Her jpord i 
Behold, at the outermost gate 

He bendeth and whispers $ word,
Magdalena.

Behold where the Ohuroh of the West 
Arrays herself proudly to day,

With the blossoming flowers on her breast, .
And white raiment, as if to pray.

For whom waits the Church of the WeBt ?
For her Lord, her Master, his feet 

Behold, now, lingering are prest 
At the farthermost gate there to meet 

Magdalena.

IV .

Ob, woman, by that sin onoe known,
All women must suffer to-day ;

If ’twere your ohild obt there and alone,
For whom you muBt kneel-end must pray,
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" ' ; Wbuld^diJ'iri’the Ohuroh th'ere to-day 
! / "  ^featjoyandlijakeglad?

Ahi if Bome MotJiera make moan,
And their hearts are aweary and sad! 

'Magdalena.
Ah, woman! remember’tis yours 

To aBauage and avenge the great wrong;
To lift up, make glad and seoure 

By the might of your loviDg make strong— 
Magdalena.

For the Bin that forgiven onoe was hers 
Crowds here upon all flesh to-day, 

By-man’s wrong-break the dull barriers;
Lean Ohriatward this evening and pray. 

Magdalena.
Not to Ohurch of the East nor the West 
'• Oometh Chriet-the dear Master, in pride, 

The greafc world of sin on his breast 
Leans forgiven and orowned as his bride. 

Magdalena.

T H E  CHUROH OF ROME AND TH E CHURCH OF 
C H R IS T : A CONTRAST.

The following report is sent us by Mr. E .. Foster, of Preston. 
The.discourse was given on Sunday evening week at the Assem
bly Rooms, Liverpool, by Mr. T. W alker, sixteen years of age. He 
was supposed to be under the control of “ Mungo Park,” tho 
celebrated African traveller. I t  was the first appearance of 
the medium in public:—

I n v o c a t io n .

0  Thou eternal source of life and soul! Thou Divine 
Being 1 Our Father and our Mother, God. W e come again 
within the breath of Thy love to receiv.e that supply of spirit 
which Thou alone art able to  give. 0  Thou source of every 
good thing, these Thy creatures, and the works of Thy hands, 
'are like unto Thee, im m ortal; but, whilst they are such, they 
acknowledge their weaknesses, their imperfections, and their 
shortcomings. 0  God, we praise T h e e ! Thou loving Father, 
Thou soul-inspiring Being, who lives through all eternity, and 
a rt  everlasting, we see Thee in the very atoms of nature. Wo 
see Thy embodiment in the universe, and we see in Thy crea
tures an image of Thyself. Amen.

D is c o u r s e .

The subject chosen for our address this evening will be. found 
in M att. xvi. 18. “ I  say also unto thee, th at thou art Peter, 
and upon this rock I  will build my church, and the gates of hell 
sh a lln o tp rev a ila g a in st.it.” Everybody accustomed to theo
logical questions will understand plainly that this is the foun
dation which thp Ohurch of Rome ’takes for claiming its 
superiority over all others, and for proclaiming its infallibility. 
I t  is said th at Peter was the first Pope of Rom e; and, as Peter 
was tho apostle of Christ upon whom Christ built his church, so 

i the mantle th at was upon Peter fell upon all other Popes in 
succession. Hence they claim for their church infallibility. 
Now let us compare the doctrines of the Church of Christ 'with 

' the doctrines of the Church of Rome. I f  tho two coincide, and 
are alike in every particular, then they arc one and the same.

- I f  the doctrines of the Church of Rome agree with the teachings 
o f Gbrist, then they are justified in saying the two are identical; 
but i f  the formularies of the Church of Rome differ in tho least 
degreejfrqm the simple truth of Christ’s Church, then they cor- 
tainly Cannot say that their Church is the one which Christ esta
blished. A ll we can say is, that if  Peter were the rock upon 
which the Church was built, th a t Church had a very poor foun
dation, for it  was the same Peter who denied his master. It 
w as th at same Peter to whom Christ said, “ Get thee behind me,

' Satan  ” ; and of whom Paul said, “ And I  withstood him boldly 
to  the face, because he was to be blamed.” Thus it will be seen, 
th a t if  the infallibility of the Ohurch rests upon Peter's infalli
bility, it ip disproved at once, for he, perhaps, of all the apostles 
was about the most fickle, volatile, and irresolute.

W e will, however, look for a moment at the difference be
tween the teachings of Chrfet and the doctrinal formularies of 
the Church of Rome. Anyone, not wilfully blind, can see the 
beauty, purity, and simplicity of the Ohurch of Christ on the one 
hand, and the bigotry, intolerance, and despotism, as well as 
the dogmatical severity of the Church of Rome on the other. 
L e t  us look a t the abominations praetised under the cloak of

- the confessional. A man may be the blackest of sinners, yet 
by going to  the so-called “ father,” he may receive the absolu
t io n  and is thus left free, having escaped the penalty of his 
previous sins, to go on sinning as before; a repetition of tho 
same process being all that is required in order to get rid of the 
punishment attending his transgressions. This must be seen 
by everybody to be a great and mighty evil. And yet this 
•practice in past times has had great influence on the minds of 
ignorant people. They have believed that, by confessing their 
sins, they have been obliterated or “ blotted out,” and conse
quently, the legitimate punishment attending them has been

i. entirely dispensed with. Every sensible and reasonable person 
ought to  know that, so long as sin exists, the consequences 

, attending those sitis will also follow as a  natural law. Freedom. 
v-fwin . pain, , trouble, or anxiety can only be seoured by taking 

M a y  the oause-which produces: the suffering. You suffer for 
y e a  sins. W hy? Not because there iffap  angry God, who in

flicts pain on his ohildren, but because, jroifc Have ;trahsg$|sed 
the law, and you must take the consequences. So .ttiat.no  one 
can Bay he is free from the penalty 'as the. natural-result of sin 
until he is free from the sin itself. ; Hence, ,it as, 'npt by  .saying 
you have sinned that you get free, butby refraimng from,evil, 
and by a thorough repentance oT your past sins, and a determi
nation never again to commit the offence, Under iihe cloak of 
this confession, and the power of absolution held by the priest, 
the most atrocious crimes have been committed; murders which 
have nover been brought to light have been disclosed iu the con
fessional, and the .priests have retained the Becret, allowing tho 
innocent to be brought to the gallows, whilst the guilty have 
gone unpunished. This is indeed a  mighty delusion, .and one 
which we must eradicate from the minds of the people.

Another power whioh these monarohs of the Ohuroh profess 
to have is that of releasing (*souls” from purgatory by the 
friends of the departed paying so much money to the “ father.” 
I f  the great power a priest has over a  dying man ceuld only be 
realised, one would be literally dumbfounded and amazed. 
He enters the chamber of the dying person, and with a  voice of 
solemnity, he taunts him with his wealth, saying th at it  is 
written in the Word of God, which is infallible, “ No rich man 
can enter into the kingdom of God,” and other kindred expres
sions. The man in the last agonies of death delivers his pos
sessions to the Church, whilst his family, by his so doing, is left 
entirely destitute. How unjust it is, and how wrong, th at there 
should be so many fatherless children and widows thus reduced 
to poverty! Our workhouses are full of suoh as these, reduced 
to destitution through the imposition of the priests. Did you 
but know how many priests die in the utmost agony, groaning 
under the bitterest pangs of remorse for the wrongs they-have 
done during their sojourn on earth, you would not b e  deceived 
any longer by the iniquities of this system. Y e s ! When they 
come to  tho verge that separates one life from the other, they 
begin to fear vengeance from on high. They repent, but to no 
purpose, for the deeds are done.

Then it  has been shown that there is a tremendous contrast 
between the Church of Rome and the Ohurch of Ohrist. Christ 
never said, Come and confess to me, but told his listeners, when 
they prayed, to do so in secret, and their. Father, who saw in 
secret, would reward them openly. He advocated a communion 
between the sinner and God. Behold a contrast.. The leader 
of mankind, tho prophet Jesus, the only mediator (or medium, 
for he was the medium) between God and man in th at priest- 
ridden age, hesitated not to enter into the dens of thieves, or to 
be in the society of the publicans and sinners and the .morally 
destitute. N o ! He sought their company that he might influ
ence them for good, by applying the healing balm of the, spirit 
of truth to their depraved minds. How different are the 
clergy of the Church of Rom e! They are not to be found in the 
midst of moral depravity. They notice not the unfortunate 
and distressed, but keep themselves aloof from the generality 
of mankind. Nay, more than this, if  any one begins to doubt 
their dogmas, he is immediately excommunicated and branded 
as a heretic. Their anathemas do not stay here, but the ques
tioner of their crceds, according to what they say, is doomed to 
everlasting torments. They have the audacity to say that that 
being, because of a slight weakness or infirmity which has been 
produced by surrounding circumstances, is to suffer eternally. 
Because the creature is so capacitated that he cannot grasp all 
the Roman theology, he must for ever perish. You will hear 
them ta lk  of the love of God. I t  is quite common for them to 
describe God as love; but when circumstances require it, the 
song is changed, and with the song God changes alsoj and He 
has now the aspect of a vindictive and wrathful Being, who 
delights in the sufferings of his children; and wero i t  not for 
the intervention of another power exercised by another person, 
He might be more wrathful and more revengeful still.

A powerful weapon in the hands of the priests, whereby they 
succced in deluding the ignorant, is the belief in the great 
fire—hell. They always forbid investigation upon this point, 
because they know that if  tho people searched the Scriptures 
for themselves, and looked a t the thing in its right light, they 
would throw away the old teachings of the Ohurch, and come to 
the conclusion that they could enjoy a communion with God 
without their aid. As an example: very many sermons of a 
terrible nature have been preached on the word hell. The 
people become dupes to their power for the simple reason that 
they do not understand the meaning of the term. I f  you look 
at the origin of the idea, you will find that it  is derived from 
the place Gehenna, which is simply the Valley of Hinnom, ju st 
outside the city of Jerusalem , where all the filth and articles of 
an infectious nature were cast, and where, for sanitary pur
poses, a fire was kept constantly burning. To a J'ew’s mind 
there was no picture so frightful and so terrible as this. Christ 
often appealed to the understanding of the people by the use of 
this simile, so as to give weight to  his teachings. Every Jew  
knew w .a t Gehenna was, and therefore what^ hell was; He 
knew th at it  was the fire ju st outside the city which was not 
allowed to' go out. But we know that fire has ceased to exist, 
and when Ohrist alluded to it he only meant to1 imply that as 

•that was fearful, ao would be the punishment which they would 
bring upon themselves by violating any law, either physical or 
moral.

The priestcraft which is in vogue now is ju st'th o  same as 
that which was in existence thousands of years ago, afad which



gsfVe rise to the’ proclamation of the king, “  Thou shalt not .the world into existence?" The answer-to these inquiries ia* 
suffer a 'tritcfe to live ” because they knew that if they did they “  Yes,” Then this: b'eing true, what a God He must be ■ if, 
wotod be rdbb.edrof-their avooation. Just examine the priest- previous to bringing us into the world, He prepares a place of. 
■oraft now, and as it wasin the time of Ohrist, and there will be torment for us—Hell, and brings us into the world only to be 
no difficulty in seeing that it is the same thing. You have eternally damned. This cannot be a God of love. > I f  there be 
heard how the chief priests and scribes conspired, as to the suoh a God as this, let me have atheism, annihilation; anything 
most convenient way of getting rid of the medium and prophet but Gdd, for such a one is nothing but a tyrant, who. .takes a 
Christ—in faot, how they might put him to death, for, in truth, delight in the torments of his victims. But stay, He is love.' 
they felt that he was usurping their power. Hitherto they had Love and hatred cannot exist together* thetefore He oannot be 
had tho people in their own hands, and could turn them any way angry, if the power of hate is taken away. Upon this hypothesis, 
they chose. Such a hold had they upon the members of their then, we are his children, and if children, thei heirs, heirs of 
churches, that they only required to say, “  Take ye this city,” God and joint heirs with Christ, and who dares -to say that a 
and it would be done. I f they wanted anything they had only single one is born to perish ? Has it not been said, ■ “  I f  ye, 
to advertise and tell the people that they were controlled then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your 
by God, and that the Lord had said they must do so and children, how much more shall your heavenly Father give 
so, and they would go heart and soul to accomplish that object, tho Holy Spirit to them that ask Him,” and lead you on to 
No wonder that Christ got persecuted, when we understand spheres of happiness and pleasure.
that he niade it his special purpose to overthrow these dogmas The teachings of Christ are specially marked for their sim- 
and erroneous1 teachings. Christ was specially opposed to all plicity. On every occasion he adapted his language to-the 
formalities. Never did he teach that God Was a wrathful and people whom he addressed, and always avoided formularies 
vindictive Being, who delighted to see his children suffering in and creeds. But, as we have already stated, his teachings 
hell. No; his teaching was love—love to God and love to his being given to an ignorant people, they soon became corruptid 
fellow-men. Never did lie stir up strife and hatred among his and contaminated. One creed after another was introdticeid 
followers, but, On the contrary, said, “  By this shall all men into the churches, which it was heresy to doubt. And why so? 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one towards It must be remembered that these creeds and dogmas were 
another.” He had no inan-creeds, articles, or dogmas. His written when men, comparatively speaking, were ignorant, 
whole, armour was the truth from Heaven, which raised the Little or nothing was known of science. They might have 
sinner from moral destitution, and made them to understand been suitable to an unlettered people, but not at all to this 
that they were the “  sons of God.” Yes ; wo are all alike in enlightened age. Who, now-a-dayS, that has read anything of 
the brotherhood of Christ. He never taught that he was geology, will say that the earth came into existence in the 
greater than other men, but taught all to pray to God as manner described in the cosmogony of Moses ? Again, anyone 
“  Our Father.” Such were the beautiful teachings of Christ, who has studied the science of astronomy will emphatically 
But they have been perverted. He has been misrepresented assert that the earth cannot be flat, as was originally supposed, 
and slandered in almost every shrine erected .for Christian because every school-boy knows it to be round. The clergy say 
worship. This is evidence to show that the priestcraft now every Sunday that the earth was created in six days. Geologists 
is the same as it was when he was upon earth, and it is now tell us that this is not true. And so with every other dogma, 
even as it was then; they do not like the introduction of any The priests have caused people to look upon Ohrist as a part of 
new truth, or any innovation upon the old system. The man God, but Spiritualism steps forward arid gives direct proof as to 
who first discovered the rotundity of the earth, Cornelius his true character. It teaches that every person partakes of 
Copernicus, was regarded as a heretic, and had he lived to see the divinity which Christ possessed, and that all are alike tho 
his works in circulation he would have been much persecuted, sons of God. Who could behold Jesus as he was stretched 
nay, in all probability he would have been murdered. Galileo, upon the cross, and listen to the words “ Eli, Eli, lama Sab- 
who made the same discovery, and announced his convictions bacthani,” without being convinced that his God was the God 
to the world, as you are aware, was cast into prison, and'made of nature, and of every true Christian. Those acquainted with 
to go through an ordeal of much suffering.. The priests were ancient history will know that Jesus is not the only person who 
desirous that the people should retain their old ideas and super- is reputed to have been born of a virgin. Hundreds of year* 
stitious belief, lest the new theory should expose their error and before Christ lived, Chrishna is said to have been born qf a 
bring their ignorance to light. Doubtless the people would be virgin, with God as his father. This is a peculiarity o f all 
enlightened, and that was what they did not like. But even heathen mythology. The last argument given in support of 
whilst Galileo was in prison, he maintained the truth of his the old system is, “  Look at our vast numbers of followers, and 
discovery, and remarked to a friend in an undertone, “ It still how long we have existed.” We answer that this is no argu* 
moves, nevertheless.” So it must always be with the truth, in ment to prove that theirs is the only true Churoh. Look at the 
spite of all priestcraft, and all the obstacles brought against it. religion of Bhudda, whose followers number about one third of 
Why, then, should we hesitate to say that the teachings of the human race, and lastly at the Brahminical religion, of
Ohrist are based upon the truth, and have for their object the which the former is a reform. Besides, we have the fact that
progress and improvement of the human family ? His teach- truth always commences with a minority. Jesus, who did 
ings were of such a glorious character that all sects and more, perhaps, than any other person to ameliorate the condi- 
denominations are willing to embrace them in the time of tion of his fellow-men, was surrounded by a mere handjful of 
need, although at other times they repudiate them. A mother followers.^
at the death of her child comes to tho conclusion that it still This brings us to the concluding section of our (ifecourae,
lives, and has only passed on before, notwithstanding that “ And the gates of Hell shall not prevail against n>—that
her preconceived notions may have been altogether stated is, the gates of Hades, or the world of spirits. That thiH.ja 
differently. false is proven by the very fact that those in Hades are doiAjC

To notice another dogma in the Church of Eome. Here we all in their power to overthrow such a wretched system. The 
have priests in this day who profess to believe in the infallibility people have hitherto been groping in the darkness, but the 
of the Pope. It is not very long since the clergy of the Boman glorious light of the sun of truth is dawning, and shall 
Catholic Church met in council to decide upon his infallibility, eventually break in noon-day splendour over your heads. The 
Of course, they said it was not they, who were voting, but the infidel and the atheist, all shall unite in proclaiming “  Our 
Spirit of God, the Holy Ghost working through them as its | Father and our Mother God.”

Now we must leave our medium’s mind 
And take our angel-flight;

We’ll .visit you another time;
God bless you all—good night.
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MAN A LITTLE LOWER THAN THE ANGELS, 
was infallible, he denounced his predecessors as impostors. I Outlines of an Address delivered in the Trance by Mrs. J. H. 
Now, we ask, is there any consistency m this? Only look at Blunt, at the Mechanics’ Lecture Hall, Northampton, on Sunday
the question on the surface, and every unbiassed person will afternoon, February 28,1876.
see at a glance that it is only done so as to give the Popes and Controlling spirit, “  Hoopris,” when in earth-life a Scotchman,
the priests dominion over the minds o f men. But this state of My dear Friends,—You are passing away to an unseen world on
things is fast coming to an end. ̂  We regard the great move- the other side. Soon the curtain will be drawn aside, and you 
ment in the world known as revivalism as the last struggle for will enter into another state of existence. Many men have gone 
existence of an expiring system.  ̂The minds of the people are astray—public men, deep-thinking men—and the reason they have 
undergoing a process of preparation which shall fit them for the said there is no God is because religion has been presented to 
reception of higher truths, ior as soon as they begin to seo the them in such a form that they feel that if there is a God he is not 
absurdity and foolishness of such things they will renounce a father—not a kind, loving parent—but a hard master, an in- 
them. When they begin to see that their system will not bear exovable judge.
reflection, their formalities will not stand an examination, then The devil is set forth as having the sins of this world, and 
will they desire to be free from them. This religious excite- devilism is preached instead of God. '
ment and revivalism is nothing but a direct appeal to the You did not come into this world of your own will: you were 
feelings and passions of mankind. You may terrify a weak brought into it. You had no power over your own birth. How 
and nervous woman by telling her she is eternally damned; rough has been the education in early life some of you can rembm- 
but when she becomes calm and indulges in reflection, she will her, and if in this life only you have hope you are inost miserable.

. thus catechiseherself: “ Is not God a God of love?” “ Are we I Ohildren from early life have been tow about the devil andhell* 
not his children ?” “  Did He not bring us, onr parents, and all ' fire. The devil ia represented in all manner of shapes* Thera i%

instruments. Hence that God had decided the Pope’s infalli
bility. But if that was so, why was not the voting unanimous ? 
Surely the Spirit was not divided. How was it that only a 
portion decided this important question ? The explanation is 
obvious. It is a plain truth that they were fallible men voting 
for another man’s infallibility, and such a thing as that is 
preposterous. Moreover, whilst the Pope himself said that ho
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oW thin^/the^M yialfaut the devil l  should like to  explain. He 
fioB) goiMg About seeking whom he may 

d^d^i^on^ftliat-pb'ssBSses omnipotence a^d oihnipresencei Let 
^ 4 Q l ^ i ^ 1 l i e i d e ^  adreate'dbeing) afallen fepirit, £tnd that he 
(jaiiiHt;be in  A d'pfeces at-oncbj, so you need not Be afraid of him.

forms he is represen.Mi In 
serpent; That is figurative language, A 

S B ff^ rco u lS i nat/talk nor tempt Adam; but serpents are moro 
§tfl)ti5jiiEorfe ;Minging/ and more poisonous than any reptile that 
^ ^ M p ’f e  ^od's torth } therefore he is rtptesented as a serpent; 
8tiii^fig,;Rndt|)Qisonlng the.life ahd happiness of mag. You do: not 
reads Jjf’hifilanuclv in theOldTeatanlent. B e  is spoken of asSatan 
there, afldijs sftid; to mget with God’s worshippers, especially poor 
old’Jbbwlilfi; th&New Testament he appeal's again, He does not 
©toe.itbere te.a'seipent) but as the devil; as a tempter, trying to 
tempt Jesus to give up the grand cause he had come to espouse; 
ttfffifflgihjilijihat he, would give him all the kingdoms and princi- 
prthvW of^tjhis.:world; if he, Would fall down and worship him. 
J^i^ftaiji\fll)r ide.Til could .giye. the prinpipalities of thjs 'world. 
jEv1$Sy!jnf$n4ste.mptedj more or le g l ik e  the Saviour in this wilder- 

old genfleman is called Beelzebub, but John 
6tjt|iS(jfelfiiof;jPatmofl- completes jihe catalogue and calls him the 
^p jid rp gq n /’ that he is to be chained and cast into the pit—the

arw-.y#. »y .
.iiM ^j|iSet-ifp jth a ^ iG o d  of wrath, already working against the 
cl^d i^K -o .f diapbetiience. This doctrine has been preached too 

’ter m?n who ought to know better. I f  you 
Were read the early ecclesiastical history of religion, you would 
M  the ;most damnable doctrines taught in trying to frighten 
pgroifctO|8?rye God.
'/j{E8Mpra,t. Commence my address, w ill you join with me in a few 

prayer fj Remember, time is short, and you will soon 
^ y a  |d jpasg away. I  feel.it a great privilege this afternoon to 
gp|jj,K]to,jpu.; I f  your ministers were earnest, every Sunday after- 
ngfiS j#i8,pltfpe wouldlbe filled w ith devoted listeners; but they do 

..J ib  {e i fchjs subject be thrown on one 
,think:'^rituaU sm  .is.new. I t  is not new. W hy • 

,tHe. Bpieifcesi tp light at once P W hy did not
$ ff  ^ V ib iir  cozne at first ? W hy did not all things burst into life 
$l,Qneap. Tne earth, like, mankind, progresses. You cannot have 
fllU fflfoaft once.. The Bible declares that a nation shall be born in 
j^aay.^-Tha^ tjme has not yet come. But the time is at hand

f^ P p i ^ l l  pour out his Spirit upon old men and maidens, and 
^y ̂ nall'.pi'Aplhesy, and God w ill get to Himself a mighty and 
Driousnamfe.

S h o r t  P r a y e r .

: O'my Godf bless these assembled here to-day. Give them light 
'.firoin Heaven; they are going astray. Take them with a gentle 
Irand; and lb ad them into tne path of righteousness. Soon they 
•wjtlLhave to leave this earth to enter into Thy presence. O that 
fchbynrfiy $0  from this place determined to seek a better life be- 
tyohdii these changing Scenes. W e do not Want their prayers, but 
ithOT..w?iit ouis; 0  God, send Thy Spirit and baptise this congre- 
igatioh with: the water of Heaven, that they may gi’ow in wisdom 
facnd dove, and ultimately come into this world of life. Amen, 
-afarem h ■
: :r A d d r e s s .

“  0  Lord, what is man that Thou art mindful of him, and the son 
b ftii^ ffla i'T h b U  viSitest him ? Thou hast made him a little lower 
ffiap 'tn ^d S^lS jin d  crowhe’d him with glory and honour.” God 

% ^ e ‘i i lS ^ n d  liffeiithed into him the breath of life, and he became 
^ ‘MVin&^iil: God has toide all nations of the earth of one blood, 
'^nat ttfey Slight first Search aftfer Him and then find Him. Spealt- 
'Snfe Of ih e tiM b le s  ih this World, the control said it is a great 
•w ude^Ss, i t  is bedecked with b'eautv. Man still possesses a 

aiid is shift eto low but that God has power 
' t<i aav'6 blHr, W& iii tiflife m'dri Will be taken from the pains and 
sorrows of this world to things unseeii. The World itself testifies 
what man is. Tell me not that man came from the lower order 
of animals. Tell me not tb it  education raised him all at once. 
Where did education tfdtttd froiii ? God gaVe the first laws of 
education. , Brutes cafchot 6sdmatt tH6 God who made them. The 
control, referring to the use of education, said, L et those who are 
placed in adverso circumstances not be disappointed because they 
were pMfefl'wMre , they could not ride to eminence. God, their 

, $ather,tj)rok evqry.iota of thqir circumstances into consideration. 
v^|3d»catioif and piyjlisa,tion is progressing, and men art going,into

■ ‘foreign lands to tell tho tale of love, telling people that which 
mgjk$q;tiiefe hearts glad. Look at Wilberforce,. and Buch noble 

,^nen,.whp Jhaye gone forth, as it  were, with their lives in their 
jjhp dsip to oilier couptfies underthe rule of infuriate tyrants. Why 
o M jjs f^ .a o  t t is ? r Because divine power was in them. Look at 

could,W]»Hc in fiery furnaces; when they 
0w ^ a ,,n o t  bpw.;dpwn to the king’s image;, when the king himself 
jJiovredji^o^p . tgi God, fiven Daniel in tiie lions’ den was not 

’ ed. . . #  j j e  been as stars, in the world, and God has made
lower than the angels of heaven.” You, young 

l^en^ms^aft.pj gpnig.abouj; W;ith: short pipes, train your minds tp 
something noble-■. Look at Qartyle, one of the greatest minds of 
”  pgge. , looking, opce at a uttlp, hoy makingdirt puddings in .the 

^etjj.i^^gMQ /̂'lThi  ̂.boy Aali be one of the greatest men in 
“  p ŵ Sffc man at HAckieton (Oarey) who gaye him-

Gdd Wants me* and I  must gov”, ,T f i^ .^ J h e '.p ^ ;| % ig ^ i  
that. I  want you to inculcate, 
med because ytiu
Himself to one mode :of bringing -toen jto EEmii ; H e_:h^,•10,0^0
ways of bringing men to Himself ^len.£uid woinenj^n ,b^ pi^ughi
to God.even by such a little thing as a; fwwer?;.
to go into:,the fields, ,apd when,, jttpy fia ê £ iany.snQwd^pp
paeping from its earthy bed |jm have .Ijê h, ,s|rudk jm ^;^op|er
at its . beauty. And where; is th p e  a man, w^o
and admire the, beauty of the twinkling ^taii^s.iliey gliften py|f
your heads in the heavens ? Many men in  a thunder-storm fiave
given themselyesto God.- , (
. Many souls, have, been fired while iookmgfup to tha sines, whpn 

the air haa been stirring tranquilly, ^hey. h a y ^^d fa^o ace tj t^e 
heavens declare the giory of God, and tte  firmamentshpwisih foitB 
his handiwork.” The nigkt has.been long, ftut the ihpi^ing has 
come when they must read another bdok. W e haye khpwh some 
men to read volumes of books, but th^ "time is Qp|ne jju ft i^ey 
must read the earth. Thousands are beiiijg moved by scenes upon 
eai'th. Many imperfect souls are tpuched brscenes' of sorrow* apd 
many a noble soul is working for God in lifting; up littlje chilareii 
out ofthe mud, little Arabs in the streets of London, tUringthem 
to orphans’ homes; and thus rescuing'them frpm wretcnedhefe 
and want. Some have been touched trom seeing mep oppressed 
in their workshops, and have agitated the, cause of .iKe poor, aha 
have gone to Parliament and demanded that fewer, tours of 
labour and higher wages should be accorded ,to tke working-riiSn.

Referring to the work earned on by Mr. Jtijller.of fiiist'ol, t i e  
control s a i d L o o k  at those ' "  ~  '
their hearts touched by the i
or mother, and whom they, , ,  . , . „ .
and by faith and prayer they are nowaple to inainlainfiye hun
dred orphans, ana bv this grand and noble work they hayo become 
only a little lower than the angels.

The earth is not all darkness, for God is working here, and "frill 
renovate the world and bring it to Himself. Satan will not bave 
all his way; God is all and in all, and CJhrifet said, “ I f  I  be lifted 
up I  will draw all men unto me.”

After again referring in tender terms of sympathy to the condi
tion of the poor, the control said: I  feel for the poor. You are 
said to be iguorant, in a low position in life, iii poverty; doii’t let 
these circumstances drag you down. We.jfth'e spirits] arb full bf 
sympathy for you. You do not know hoiiy We loVe you. Ufeiiig 
an illustration, the control said: “ SomdtiiiieS When a inaai has 
sunk to the very lowest depth of poverty, it may tfe, a hamper 
filled with good things is brought him from sOtte UhkhoWii but 
kind friend. At night, the man and his wife Sit dtiM qUifetl̂  fey 
the fireside, and say to each other, “ How khd of our unkiioWn 
friend. We should like to know and thank the gender.’’ By-and- 
bye a message an-ives from the friend, who says, “ You shall come 
and live in my palace; bring yOm-Wife and children and friends.” 
This is what God has done, and by-and-bye you Shall have Some
thing better than earthly friends; you shall nave the friendship of 
God and the Society of angels. -You are but a little lower thin 
them, and they want your society.

We are going to baptise the world afresh, new R orie s  in the 
Church are being proclaimed, great nien in Loh'don and Birming
ham are changing their tactics, and the old theories Sre being; 
taught no longer. We know how the world is going oil. Sotfle 
men are seeking a better light, and are looking aWay from this 
world to where God stands ready to save them. Better times are 
coming, when all discord shall ce4S6; when war shall cease, and 
instead of the spilling of blood on other shores, the breid of life 
shall be carried by our ships to other lands. Better will that time 
be for England when so many millions of money lire hot spent, bn. 
soldiers. Then let not your young men be drilled in arto^ but 
with the poWer of God, for the time is coniin  ̂wh'en you will have 
to dwell with God, and be but & little lower than the Angela. In 
this world your young men shall See With a clearer lijjht; they 
shall seek after God and shall find Him. Be patient, then-, fofr the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh, and you shall see his face. You 
who have not the power to see in this state shall see those things 
in a largfer, higher, and brighter world. Your minds Will be 
developed. You will not be dead, but you will becbme lights of 
the world. The time is near when, you shall meet God fate to 
face, when you shall see Eim, and all tears shall be wiped a’way; 
when friend shall meet with friend, and relations meet together— 
fathers and mothers and children, arid the old man shall receive 
back his aged wife, and clasp her again in his arms, atfd they Bhftll 
dwell together for ever. Amen.

THEOLOGICAL NUTS.
10. If a man does wrong in returning evil for evil, would not God do 

wrong were lie to do the same ?
11. Would not endless punishment be the return of evil for evil?
12. As we are commended to “ overcome evil with good," may we not 

safely infer that God will do the same ?
13. Would the infliction of endless punishment be overcoming evil 

with good?
14. Is God a changeable being ?
15. If God loves his enemies now, will He not always love them ?
10. Is it just for God to be “ kind to the evil ahd unthankful ” in the 

'present life ?
17. Would it be unjuBt for God to be kind to all men ih a future

state? i . . . .
18. H all men justly deserve endless punishment, wiH not thoae ^ho

are saved be saved unjustly?
R ev. A b e l 0 . T hoiub.



'• . •‘ jp b R T A L M  p r o v e d . ' ; ; ; ;
r a A g r a f e f t d l y  i n a o n H e d t o  “  G eorge F o x ”  ( t h e  c o n t r o l l i n g  

■ I 0 M M  ^ r ' S a i l u i n )  b y  M r s .  W o o d f o r d e .  

a/qhafw.Sd oirole will we make, and call 
w i j^ lp f f t g  BQngs.tbe spirits from  the land 
OtXvem sting summer where they dW ell..
' £&i& one whose gentle life is given up 
To serve tis mortals, and these beings bright,
Will .willing minister to them and us,
And'in a death-like trance be lost to earth,
Whilst we enjoy the blessed privilege 
Of sweet communings with our loved and lost.
Unselfish serving thus, he’ll win his crown 

,, Qfiglqiry for the life to follow this.
; W e l l  Bing h im  s o ft ly  to  h is  tran ced  rest,
JLnd on the waves of harmony upborne 
Beyond our earth, by love’s undying breath,
Our call a quick and glad response will meet :
For hearts above beat still in unison 
With oiitfS, imd love is conqu’ror over all.
E’en tdatter, stubborn, dense, and hard'to us,
In pArted atoms flies at call of love.
Yes, liJve is potent, e’en to bring high God 
To minister to all humanity.

Our loving brethren lifted from the flesh,
Bisk not in idle glory out of reach,
Bu,<£ hast’ning here are glad to give their aid 
When from our mortal lips the call goes forth.
For us thoy drag the burthen of the llesh 
Again, and glide with slow and trembling steps,
And briefly Btand before our raptured gaze;
And then, as though our earthly air did press 
Too Borely on their evanescent shapes,
They sensitively shtink away, and pass 
Behind the veil hung dark ’twixt them and us ;
But Boon, with strength renewed, again step forth 
To bravely draw the breath of earth once more,
Their forms ethereal seeming like to melt 
Before our gaze, as wreaths of mist at morn 
Before the ardour of the sun’s broad glare.
Their spirit-garments fair and undefiled,
A fragrance from the higher spheres of life 
Gave lorth, and we are minded of the timo 
Wheil sad we sat and watched their earthly forms 
Arrayed in garments' of the grave; when flowers 
Were loving twined about tneir placid rest,
And mingled blossom-breaths with heav’nly scents 
By angels brought. We had not thought to see 
Them stepping gently back to earth again 
In robes new-woven by their poVr of will—
By thought outwrought from Nature’s storehouse, air,— 
And fashioned as the spirits wear them in 
Their homes far raised above our mortal ken.
We had not dreamed to grasp again on earth 
Those dear, loved hands, encased in flesh like ours,
But purified, refined with subtle skill;
To hear again their voice’s treasured tones 
Outbreaking blessings of unchanging love.
Returning thus to greet our heavenly sight,
They prove that God-like spirit never dies.
Eternal conquerors of matter they,

.1%  standing here once more in matter robed,
Reveal themselves; and simply teach us thus 
The grandest lessons of this grandest age.

Oh, wondrous love! Oh, wondrous pow’r that draws 
l'hro’ Death’s dark door the heart to answer ours!
Oh, love that knows no death, but faithful flies 
From heaven and immortal life, to prove 
Itself immortal, and that heaven is love I 

March, 1875.

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.
According to previous announcement, Mrs. Butterfield opened the 

first publio oirole iu connection with the above institute on Monday 
evBniig at eight p.m., Mr. John Lamont in tho chair. The seanoe- 
fooin was filled to its utmost capacity by perhaps qs select and intelli
gent tin audience it has been our privilege to witness anywhere. After 
Binging a hymn, Mrs. Butterfield passed under the control of the “ Doc- 

‘ toiV’ tfho delivered an able, pungent, and eloquent address on 
"Mediums and Mediumship,” and the subtle psychological conditions 
connected therewith, containing lessons tbat eren the advanced Spiri 
tualists of Liverpool would do well to acquaint themselves with. The 
"Doctor” replied satisfactorily to several questions put by those 
present. A vote of thanks to Mrs. Butterfield, moved by Mr. J. 
Lamont, seoonded by Mr. Priost, and supported by Mr. J. Chapman, 
brought the evening's proceedings to a olose.

We thought it rather singular, however, that we did not hear the 
slightest observation from Any of the speakers about the objeot and pur 
pOSe for which the institute was opened, although this Was the first 
public opening. Mr. Meredith’s mesmoric seanoe was quite a success. 
Hi) will hold another next Tuesday evening by request.

We have reoeived the following testimonial as to the efficacy of Mr, 
Coates’s treatment:—“ Having read in your weekly paper of healing ■by 
Bpirit power, I was induced to try Mr. Coates in my oase. I had a 
Severe and sudden attack of erysipelas in the face, caused by working in 
a draught, and was bedfast for three days. My head wob swollen on the 
right Bide till I was completely blind of one eye. Mr. Coates visited me 
and gave me three treatments, and after the third treatment I was per' 
feotlv oured. Hoping that others in this locality who are sufferers may 
avim themselVeS of the opportunity now offered, and ba as suboesBfully 

SS thb dintiefe Wish of yOufa rtespetitfully, Jameh MitCheiA, 1,

DB. MONOK’S TITLES AN?; PROBITY A ^ I J ^ I U M .
7, Unity Street̂  College GTOn, Bristol,

■■ ' ‘ ’ f  M » '2 f t h ,  1875.
To the Editor.-^DeAfr Sir.-^Will you Ijfr Kftd’ enough to inaoffi' the 

enolosed letters iti ybw 'Se î. issue 'c(f thei /Stfetfkbsi iiai) Da*bB*ak ? 
They will furnish'theifr own Siplanitidn.—YOntfe t?Ul£, ■

''GfeokaE T ommy.

7, Unity Street, College fyeeih Mmtol, 
Maroh; 2Qtn, 1875.. .

Dear Sir,—I know you will excuse the liberty I  am- taking in writing 
to you for information. • !* ■ .' ,> { ...

You will perceive-by the .enolosed printed -.oopj..t^t t)ie,.R?yi.F. W. 
Monok, Of Bristol, is vice-president of our Bayfiholoiical-JSopieity, He 
has reoently given two seanoes here, the result of which) }ia8. been: that 
three of our members have attributed the manifestation^oirifikpry on 
the part of the. medium, and though unable to produce one iq'$,'provi
dence in proof of their assertion, they pereist. in oaUing bard n̂ mes 
and making things very unpleasant for those of us who,;from long ex
perience, are thoroughly convinoed of* the genuine character of the 
manifestations given through Dr. Monok’s mediumship.

One of the oharges they have how brought M bolster up their base is 
that Dr. Monok is not entitled to the degre'e of LB.D. abd this title of 
F.A.S., and that if he deceives in this oase he would praotise deoeption 
in the manifestations, &o., &c.

On our last meeting night I produced Dr. Monok's diploma from the 
Liverpool Anthropologioal Society, signed by yourself, in order to rebut
one of their charges, when the Rev.----- stated that the initials F.A.S.
were only used by the meinberB ot the London Sooiety, and that mem
bers ofthe looal societies were not entitled to the use of them. Another 
gentleman Btated that Dr. Beddoo had ibformed him that the members 
of the society used the initials M.A.S. . .

As I could produce no evidence to-disprove this, I write to ask you 
if you will kiudly inform me on these points, via:—

1. What are the initials used by the London Anthropologioal 
Sooiety?

2. Is it usual for members of the looal societies tb attach the ini
tials F.A.S. to their names, or is there any objection to this on the feore 
of good taste? . ‘

3. What is your testimony with regard td the initials LL,D. used 
by Mr. Monok? Is he strictly entitled to thbitf use f • ■

4. In the event of our deeming it advisable to piiblieft bef&lii corre
spondence relative to this affair, may I hive.ydai- pefiiWsitni td thake 
your reply publio, as it would set the question At Wst in other quarters 
where Dr; Monok has b&en assailed respecting these titles f—I ̂ am, 
dear Sir, yours respectfully, GBOBtm TOuiii'.

William Hitchman, M.D.

29, Itirskine Street, Islington Square, Liverpool, 
Maroh 22nd, 1875.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your favour of the 20th of this month, I 
beg to state that, in my opinion, the Rev. Franois Mbnck, LL.D., 
F.A.S., is fairly entitled to use the initial nomenclature in question. 
He is a Dootor of Laws of a legally constituted university in Atnerica 
and a Fellow of the Anthropological Society of Liverpool—the oldest 
learned assooiation of its kind in England. “ M.A.S.” iB the title of 
the London Anthropologists generally, but there has been a secession 
of members lately, wbioh has led to the adoption by them, I under
stand, occasionally of the letters “ F.A.S.L.” to indidite their Soofety, 
but ours, in Liverpool, have always been distinguished corMbtly— 
F.A.S.—throughout tho world. '

Tbere are no “ looal ” societies of anthropologists in Great Britain 
or Ireland, and the Liverpool Anthropological Society oottt»l|&a&ohg8t 
its fellows at this moment a large number of the first and lining
minds in scionce and philosophy, either of Europe or the iUm ted'States 
of America. <B

I have witnessed suoh unexceptionable phenomeQ̂  ôf a spiritual 
nature through Dr. Monok’s mediumship that I am perfeotly assawd 
could not be produced by the collusion or “ deception ” of any man, or 
set of men, that were ever clad in physical organisation on the Face of 
this planet. .

You are perfectly welcomo to quote my testimony* i i  given here
with, if you think proper, but my advioe to Dr. MoriBkife, treat cavillers 
with contempt when they are gratuitously Unjust.—I ain, dear Sir, 
fraternally yours, W il lia m  H itc h m a n .

G. T ommy, Ebq.

On March 5th we published an acconnt of an experiment by Mr. 
Beattie, describing what took plaoe at a test Beanoe "With Dr. Monck. Just 
before going to press, we have received a long account of the previous 
Beance, alluded to above, making verv grave oharges against Dr, Monok’s 
probity as a medium, and attacking him morally-in a manner trtdy libel
lous. We are quite unacquainted with the names given in the accompany
ing letter, but can say that the account of the Beanoe is very unlike,any 
seanoe of Dr. Monck’s which we have seen or heard of. We do not jpre- 
tend to judge as to whether the account is correct or not. But as it is 
written nitn the object of conveying the impression tfaat all of Dr. 
Monok’s seances produce similar results, we refuse to occUjjy Space with 
it, seeing that we would be aoting oontrary td dtif Own eip'eriehbfe ih so 
doing, and therefore mislead our readers, a s  well AS givd'publicity td an 
anonymous libel. As for Df. Monck’s moriil dhattictdf, we p'ibKtf faking 
him as we find him. Neither Dr. Monok ndi tiny dlher mediuiii would 
thank us for suppressing any stories respecting them, as td kroklog tbe 
table to produce knocks, pushing out the table-oloth .'with a foof to simu
late a spirit-hand, or rubbing a preparation of ph'osphoruB on the/ hand 
to represent the luminous spirit-hand, beoause every intelligent investi
gator has the opportunity at all seanoes to' satisfy himself that Buoh are 
not the means used. Dr. Monck, we know, is ready at alltimeB, and 
has, in our presenoe, submitted himself to such testa aa would render 
the Bristol explanation iinposiible. If our Bristol ‘6brre|poMem8Mave
ik i .  I \4m. 4 iTau ni* 1 aa MAA iw ^toy q^atyel With Dt. Monti, tteiii ard WelodOid to it 6u
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O L IV E R  ODDMAN AND T IIB  S P IR IT S.
This quaint writer quotes our remarks entire in his “ Odd 

Thoughts ” on Spiritualism in the Maloem News, and suggests 
that the spirits might find us £1 ,000  without robbing anyone, 
as there are untold ingots in the bottom of the ocean, with 
no one to  lay claim to them. These, he thinks, the spirits 
might drag to the surface and place on our seance-table, even 
as they sometimes deposit fishes in the spirit-circle. W e are 
unable to define the power of spirits, but it might be suggested 
that the position of these ingots in the water would in all 
probability, act as an obstacle to the magnetical power of the 
spirits in laying hold of the gold.

A fter all, the demand of Oliver Oddman does not strike us as 
of great importance. I f  our desire as spiritual workers were for 
gold,, then we would be spiritually allied to gold-loving spirits— 
the dark imps of the demon Mammon. I f  so, then we would not 
be Spiritualists a t all, but lucre-hunters, like too many of our 
countrymen. Our soul’s desire is not towards money— not 
towards means, but towards ends—the spiritual enlightenment 
of the people of these lands; and, seeking this great object as 
a master passion, the needful means come as required.

We believe th at if  our love for the divine end wero more 
powerful, the means would be correspondingly augmented. 
The energies of spiritual workers are too apt to degenerate into 
a  love of means, and the solitary effort to secure thorn. W e 
have a body a t work in our midst on this line already, a 
“ Natibnal Association,” not a “ spiritual” association, and 
after two years of organised importunity to get hold of the 
guineas, it  has not made so much headway as the penniless, 
untitled, and half-clad peasant Burns made in one week when 
a  fpw years ago he let it be known that he wanted money to 
secure, the premises, now the Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton,,Bow, London. His position was spiritual, and from 
th a tfln g h  vantage-ground he commanded, and has com
m anded the needful supplies of subsidiary accompaniments. 
Now t l j£ t rich in pocket and intellect, and the noble in 
station arenhis hearty co-workers, while the means-adventurers 
bid fair to  rid society of their speculating scheme during its 
infancy.

Why, then, should he take Oliver Oddman’s advice, and, turn
ing from the shrine of the spirit, seek to win the favour of 
the golden idol, when history—the history of tho last half- 
dozen yoars—shows the folly o f  worldlyism? Besides, the 
exercise gained by the accomplishment of the work is one of 
the chief ends sought in its prosecution. With a golden ingot, 
worth a thousand pounds, we might make much commercial 
display, launch upon the high tide of worldly prosperity, and 
do a  big thing in the way of building up a monopoly from 
w hiehwe might succeed in robbing society of a fabulous for
tune, and die in the odour of Lombard Street sanptity. But 
would this be a spiritual victory for ourselves or for others? 
Would it not rather be the ascendancy of the putely carnal at 
the expense o f the spiritual ? How far different the result as 
things a re ! One Of the blessed things in Spiritualism has been 
the poverty of Burns. W hat has been accomplished is there
fore credited-to a spiritual source, and not to the propitious 
smiles of the jaundiced Idol. The hope of money, the power 
of money Has not been before the eyes of the worker by night 
or by day; but the work haB all been done, as it were, in "spite 
o f .money. To spiritual impression, intellectual adaptation, 

'h u j^n itarian  sympathy, and moral integrity, is all the work of 
th6 iBpiritual Institution due, and not to the money power in 
;aiy jSegrew ^ This is a  noble historical fact for posterity, and a 
'stittrtogyspiritual^stimulant to those of tho present day. The 
beholder; seeing what-has been done, and is being done, from 
the'>force of th e  spirit' alone, is thereby encouraged in the as
piration to 'drink a t thesam e fountain, and put forth  the pure 
6trengtU!o f ;tiie sp ir it.: Th& rioh m an who gives his donation 
dot}8 t(o out o f tw o  (sympathy with, the work, a^d nqt bqioat^e it'

is a fashionable means of gaining notoriety. How different it 
would ha,ve been had Burns b ee n .a  rich man, and put his 

^"housaiids into the Work (he' ha?,- neVei^hSiM )r '‘ TKfiii5 the 
spiritual aspirations of the poOi'et brethrenw ould havebeen 
flighted by the endowed display Of a  ^ ttlth y .le a d e f, and in
stead of Spiritualism being a WQttbfself-sacWficie and personal 
toil, it would have become another tempottil ‘expediency, allur
ing the abject homage of the poor and the flaunting patronage 
o f the rich. .

I t  is well th a t Spiritualists liavo to find thfi moans whereby 
to carry on their work. I t  drives them to sdek expedients for 
self-help and self-development; and many find- that penniless 
and unknown though they be, yet they are endowed with the 
light and power of the spirit, whioh, like a  living panoply, pro
tects from danger, overcomes enemies, and leads on to victory. 
Spiritualism is thus found not to be a  money question, and life 
appears not to be a hunt for wealth, but an opportunity for 
spiritual development. Again, those wlio can afford it are 
better for giving of their means and substance to a spiritual 
cause. W hy, then, ask the spirits to do their work for them 
by dragging riches from old ocean’s bed ? These is plenty of 
money to spare. We see i t  daily being spent , in untold thou
sands in tobacco, alcohol, childish' toys, houses in town, out of 
town, by the sea-side, and on the mountains.; in betting, dissi
pation, and gross licentiousness. Should the spirits be rated in 
ingots that sensualists may have the more to sustain their 
bestial vices ? Oh, n o ! Mr. Oliver Oddman. We crave non© of 
thy deep-sea treasuree, but our prayer is to spirits of another 
order, who may be successful in touching tho putrid heart of 
the depraved and the sensualist; cure him of his moral leprosy, 
and teach him to turn the money which he grinds out of God’s 
dear image into a means of human amelioration and advance
ment. W e shudder when we contemplate tho moral damnation 
of those who, from their point of advantage, are made the re
ceivers of the surplus toilage of their fellows, and expend the 
same in their own ruin and the moral and social degeneration 
of those around them.

W e may say, like the one of old, Have I  been so long time 
with you, and yet hast thou not known m e? Spiritualism is 
not understood. I t  is not, as some suppose, a successful specu- 
lation.in subscriptions, seance-rooms, meetings, and publications, 
but it is a work of spiritual development and enlightenment of 
the individual man. The allurements of £ ’s. d. have con
stituted these characters the trinity of a ll priesthoods; and 
Spiritualists, oftentimes more imitative than inspirational, are 
prone to the same form of idolatry. How thankful they should 
be that as a set-off they have in their midst a Spiritual Insti
tution whose motto is, not tho finding of golden treasures, 
but “ Tho Discovery of Truth,, the Diffusion of Truth, and the 
Application of Truth to the welfare of Humanity.”

BOOK C L U B3.— CO-O PERATIVE PU BLISH IN G .

We have received many letters in response to tho particulars 
which we have published on this subject. The more it is studied, 
tho better does it recommend itself to the friends of Spiritualism. 
A Rochdale co-operator of long standing sends a deposit, and 
wishes us god-speed in the effort. W e have some difficulty in 
impressing the minds of all that this is not a begging concern, but 
one in which the benefit is mutual. W e know that it is high 
prices on the one hand, and scarcity of means on the other, which 
prevent a great number of Spiritualists possessing themselves- of 
standard works on the subject. Our object is to reduce prices to 
the actual cost of production and expenses, and to introduce such 
facilities that the poor man, who can only devote one penny a week 
to standard literature, may be supplied on as good terms as if he 
had means to purchase a full edition. Co-operation means equal 
action from all parties, or, in other words, that we help each other 
to help ourselves. I t  would not be co-operatiun if  we produced 
jvorks from our own resources, and then retailed them at cost 
prices. Nor would i t  be co-operation i f  the effort depended upon 
the charity of anyone. To be true to our principles of co-operation, 
the funds to work with must come from those who participate in 
the advantages to be derived. Our plan is useful to all classes of 
Spiritualists. B y the formation of clubs, the poor man who can 
only spend, say, five shillings a year on his library may receive in 
return as much literature as he could otherwise procure for twice 
or three times the amount.

The influential and active Spiritualist may, by participating in 
these arrangements, introduce dozeps of volumes among his friends, 
and, without the expenditure of a farthing, promote Spiritualism 
more thoroughly than he could in any other way by the disburse
ment of a little fortune. The affluent Spiritualist can, in connec
tion with our plan, exercise his beneficence much more effectually 
by receiving for his money very much more than he could other
wise obtain; and those who feel inclined to use their means in the 
spread of Spiritualism, may secure for a small sum a large parcel 
of handsome volumes for presentation to libraries or to individuals 
whose minds it  is desirable to reach. But if  there is at a lia  selfish 
feeling in the human breast, we appeal to that also, and can enable 
the.economist to furnish himself with a  library much more cheaply 
than could otherwise be effected. W hat we chiefly counsel is, 
immediate action. Many opportunities are lost by putting things 
off till a time of greater convenience.. Those who .have the cash 
at their disposal should make a deposit to the fund at once, .and 
enable us to go to work; meanwhile, they cap secure 1
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fortEoTBooks in preparation. Those who are iiiot in a position to 
take this step, aho'ula'commence a Bbok Olub by themselves indi- 
vidiaU^'; depositing; t̂ nth themselves ' sums weekly, and ..asking 
others to'join them. " One individual mayHhus commence a book 
cluh ; himself M 4 ,’CMtainly a large number of co-operators can 

someone taking the initial step. We 
]raoTCt]^4iai)ecg& aiy for us to make these suggestions, because 
of ^difficulties,'vyhich have been expressed as. to knowing hpw 
to begin. Spiritualists haye now got in their hands the best 
possible works on the subject, and by using them advisedly for 
thepromotion of. Spiritualism, the cause may be extended in a 
manner 'which i t  is impossible to estimate, and without risk, 
expense, or the construction of elaborate machinery.

MB. BUGUET’S SEOOND VISIT TO LONDON.
We are pleased to hear that Mr. Buguet, the well-known epirit- 

photograjSher of Paris, is making arrangements to pay a second visit to 
London. He will arrive about the beginning of May* and will remain 
for a few weeks. The oharacter of his mediumamp is bo well and 
favourably known that no oomment is neoeasary. We would caution 
intending sitters to make their arrangements with as little delay as 
possible, for we.reoolleet that on the occasion of his former visit many 
were disappointed through procrastination. Mr. Buguet intends to 
looate himsslf near to Regent Street, and would he glad to hear of a 
suitable place. Communications may be addressed to tbis office.

A PULL BEPORT OF THB WALLACE SOIREE. 
will be gfan in next week’s issue o f  the M e diu m , including a full de
scription of the gathering in all its aspects; a verbatim report of 
the speeches and import int letters from the early friendB of the cause 
wbo could not be present, but have expressed in writing their expe
riences and sentiments in connection with the movement. Tbe number 
will be almost entirely occupied with this report, whioh will constitute 
it an historical document of particular value. Our frionds who desire 
to provide themselves witb extra quantities should send their orders as 
early in the week as possible. ‘

W H AT I  H A V l: W ITN E SSE D  A T T H E  S P IR IT  CIRCLE.
This will be the title of a most attractive discourse by Mra. 

Jackson, at Doughty Hall, on Sunday evening. Mrs. Jackson has 
seen the most'remarkable phenomena, which she is capable of 
describing in an. instructive and entertaining manner. Doughty 
Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at seven o’clock.

"  Dn. M on c k ,”  says a Manohester gentleman, " made a good beginning 
last night at Dundee. The lecture wa9 well reoeived by a good audi- 
once.” The Doctor hopes to visit Glasgow and Edinburgh.

Miss F a ir l a m b  and MisB Wood o f  Newcastle have arrived in London 
to give a series of special seances to a party of distinguished investi
gators.

M r. M o r se  writes in terms of great satisfaction of tbe reception 
with which he is being favoured in America. He says he will not be 
baok as Boon as he had determined. He has already engagements suffi
cient to oocupy his time till the month of August.

Wb regret to hear that the state of MrB. Seattergood’s health is suoh 
that she has been forced to relinquish several approaching engagements. 
Under these oiroumstanoes she oannot promise to oumply witb the oft- 
repeated request to visit London till towards the middle or end of 
summer.

N e w ca stle  S o c ik tv  f o r  P romoting I nqpirit in to  M o d e r n  S p ir i
tu a lism  (Free Masons’ Old Hall, Newgate Street).—M r . T. P . Barkas 
will deliver an address to members and their friends on Monday even
ing, April 5,1875, on "Modern Spiritual Phenomena: the Despair of 
Scientists, Journalists, and Conjurers.” Chair to be taken at eight 
o’olook. Questions on the subjeot invited. A oolleotion to defray inci
dental expenses.

T he  W a l l a c e  T e stim o n ial  S o ir e e .— Apropos of the Wallaoe meet
ing, it is but simple justice to mention that Dr. William Hitohman of 
Liverpool not only presided at the exceptionally brilliant readings and 
recitations of Mrs. Nosworthy, given freely by this talented lady, on Mr. 
Wallace’s behalf, at the rooms of the Psychological Society, but he con
tributed handsomely, in various ways, to render the entertainment what 
it proved to be, a suocess. As for tbe Dootor himself, every Spiritualist 
knows that his numerous lectures and other contributions to the cause 
are always given gratuitously.

N o r t h a m p t o n .— On Sunday afternoon, April 4 , 1 8 7 5 , an address will 
be delivered in the Lecture Hall, Mechanics’ Institute, by Mr. James 
Burns, of London. Subjeot—“ Wbat is Spiritualism ? or, a Spiritual
ist’s Reasons for tbe Faith that is in Him.” Doors open at two o’olook ; 
Cbair to be taken at half-past two. Tickets, Id. each, to be obtained of 
the Spiritualist friends during the week. On Monday, April 5 , Mr. 
BurnB will deliver a leoture in the Bame plaoe. Subjeot—“ What has 
the Devil got to do with It ? An Answer to those who attribute Spiri
tualism to Satanic Agency.” Doors open at half-past seven; Chair to be 
taken at eight o’clook. Tiokets, 3d. and 6d. each, to be obtained at the 
doors. Questions answered at the close of the lecture.

P beston .—We have reoeived from Mr. E. Foster the sum of 15s., the 
oontents of a colleoting-box whioh has remained on his counter for some 
time. This gentleman is in tbe habit of distributing a considerable 
amount of spiritual literature; and. wben the question of expense is 
brought up, he calls attention to the oolleoting-box for the benefit of the 
Spiritual Institution. We fear the sum which has been so kindly for
warded has derived more acoretion from Mr.' Foster’s good nature 
than from that of his visitors. For three years he has held seances at 
hiB house, often several times weekly, and now it is hoped that a more 
publio place may be obtained for the advooaoy of Spiritualism. It is 
wonderful how much Spiritualism has been promoted in Preston by 
efforts wholly private and personal.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE 
£ ‘b.' d'.

WALLAOE TESTIMOSEl .*
S ’ s. d.

Sums previously .ac 1 • Mr, A. Laightbn, Liver
knowledged ... ... 93 11 1 p o o l ......... 0 10 0

Mr. W. Burns, Nettle- Per Mr. iD. Richmond,
hurst ... .......... 0 1 0 Darlington■

Captain Copperthwaite 1 1 0 Mr. W. Dixon.......... 0 2 6
Mr, St. Geotge Stock... 0 2 6 A Friend............... . 0 1 0
Mr. H. Pearce ......... 0 2 6 Mr. D. Riohmond ... 0 10 0
Captain James ......... 0 5 0 Mr. G. Child ......... 0 5 0
Mr. Slater and MisBes Mr. H. Freund, Stook

Dickson ................ 1 1 0 ton ................. ... 0 2 0
The Baroness Adelma Mertbyr-Tydfil Friends,

Von Vay, per Miss
0

per J.T. P.opton—
Xislingbury ......... 0 12 Mr. J. T. Dooton ... 0 3 0

Mr. J. J. Morse, Mrs. Docton .......... 0 I 0
Amerioa, 5 dollars... 0 17 3 Mr. Hulbert ........... 0 2 0

Mr. Oatlin, Peterboro’ 0 2 6 Mr. Jones ......... 0 1 0
T.P.S........................ 0 10 0 Mr. ThomaB ... ... 0 1 0
Mra. W. Abbott, Notley Mr. Evans ......... 0 1 -0

Place, Braintree ... 0 2 0 Mr. Morgan ......... 0 1 0
Reoeived at Rooms of Mr. Davies ......... 0 1 0

Dalston Associa Mr. W. Dooton 0 1 0
tion— . Anonymous ......... 0 . 1 0

Mrs. Amelia Corner 0 2 6 Mr. and Mrs. A.......... 0 10 0
Sobt Notylb ......... 0 2 C Sergt.-Major Bradisb... 0 5 0
Mr. R. P.Tredwen... 0 2 0 Miss A. A. Shevin 0 1 0
Mr. A. E. Lovell ... 0 2 6 Per Mr. Foster, Preston-
Mr. G. R. Tapp ... 0 5 0 Mr. Foster ......... 0 1 0
Mrs. E. E. Corner ... 0 2 6 Mr. Bland ......... 0 1 0
Mr. J. Tozeland 0 10 0 Mr. Rawsbome 0 1 0

Collection at Mr. Fay’s An Investigator 0 1 0
Leoture at Doughtv Mr. W. Parker 0 0 6
Hall................ 1 1 0 Dr. Monck................ 1 1 0

Per Mr. R. Marshall, N........... .......... ... 0 5 0
Darlington Mr. S. Chinnery, second

Good Intent ......... 0 1 0 subscription ......... 0 10 0
H.O........................ 0 1 0 Mr. G. Wilson, Liver
Mr. W. Wright 0 2 0 pool (oollected) 0 11 0
A. H....................... 0 2 0 Dr. O. T. Pearoe......... 0 10 0
A Reader of the J. A. .................  ... 0 1 0

M e d iu m  .............. 0 1 0 W.F.K. ................. 0 2 0
Mr. T. Barker......... 0 2 0 Mr. W. Vernon, Ut-
S. L.................  ... 0 2 6 toieter ..'.............. 0 5 0
A Friend................. 0 0 6 Mr. F . Tennyson,
Mr. A. Hughes 0 1 0 Jersey ................ 0 10 0
Mr. J. Gilbert 0 2 6 C. D........................... 0 2 6
Mr. R. Marshall ... 0 2 0

1 0 9  1 5  4

N EW  W O RK S AND N EW  EDITIONS IN PREPA RA TION .
That the depositors in the Progressive Literature Publication 

Fund, and those who intend to become depositors, may have bafore 
them some incentive to action, we enumerato the works to be 
issued immediately, and which early depositors may claim at the 
cost-price scale.

Mbs. T a p p a n ’s  O r a t io n s  o n  S p ib i t u a l i s m .

The volume will contain at least fifty discourses, delivered be
tween September, 1873, and October, 1874, in Loudon and various 
parts of England. I t  will extend to 650 pages, and will appear in 
a handsome binding. Publishing prico, 7s. Gd.; to subscribers, 6s., 
post free, or four copies one guinea; carriage extra. Subscriptions 
come in readily for this work, but before we can proceed with it, 
we must have sufficient encouragement to warrant us in entering 
upon it. Wo, therefore, recommend the many admireifs of Mrs. 
Tappan’s magnificent discourses to bestir themselves, and give us 
some indication of what they may be able to do. A sum may be 
deposited, and the order for copies may follow; or, in the case of 
clubs, an approximate order may be sent, and the cash as it can be 
collected.

T h e  P h e n o m e n a  o p  S p i r i t u a l i s m .

By William Crookes, F .R .S. In one handsome volume, cloth, price 
5s .; to depositors, 2s. Gd., or five copies for 10s. 6d .; carriage 
extra.

The edition which was prepared has been suddenly bought up, 
and'a re-issue is in progress, the subscription list for which will be 
kept open till April 30th, so that our friends have a full month to 
fina subscribers at the reduced prices. The favourable notice which 
this work has received from the Press, and the recenj electrical ex
periments with Mrs. Fay, have brought the researches of Mr. 
Crookes so prominently before the public, that a very large quantity 
of his volume might be distributed if  our friends would take the 
necessary steps to do so.

M ir a c l e s  a n d  M o d e r n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .

By Alfred Russell Wallace, F.R .S. Published at 5a. ; to sub
scribers, 3s. 6d. Six copies for £1. Carriage extra.

The subscribers for the first edition have just been supplied, and 
the remainder is so small that those who desire to secure copies 
at' the subscription price must subscribe for the second edition, 
which will be proceeded with immediately. Specimen volumes 
are supplied to the purchasers of Human Nature for March, at 
subscription price. We are not able at present to fix the date for 
the issue of tne second edition, hut our friends need lose no time ip 
securing long lists of applicants for the book when ready. Now ia 
the time to introduce this valuable work, when its merits are 
being so widely discussed by the public presg.
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r, The Aboana op SpmmrAusjj: ^ M anual of Spirititai,!
■..,<‘1  a 4 S.GnSNCfl/AND P.HOLOSQPIIY,: _____

oByHtidsonTuttle. The, American aditjon.sold at &*<}&} and wab 
a dufepjbook alf that pride. We propose tbpublish It at.fiaj, 
and to' supply;it :to ikbsoribeirs i t  4S., .post free:. or six copWa 

»  17 t d i  £ 1 .  '  1 ! ■■ . - - .  

£  (̂ his iB a- T?ork iiofi 'pMiculi^y.ajlapteil for ffid' tettdintf .of
• in the cause would ds glad

to  secureit for hia private library. . . .
t! -  , 0 E x p b e i m b n t a l  RbSEAttCHfes Iin  S p ib i t u a l i s m ,  ■

'By Professor Hare.
. .Dr^SStbtf'j&^rfhs usi^atthe revised 6opjf is nearly, ready for 

., (th| Jijinter, Snd jjre. f̂lope'm the course of the week to be awe tb
i «afonjit tie  to our readers. ...

iTbis work will iP^fDUo^ed by Professor Gregory’s “ Familiar 
nL fitters on Animal /Magnetism.” Also anew “ Self-Instructor ih 
nMBsnierism.” .

W b hope we may receive the cordial support of all friends of 
thb movement, be they rich or poor. From those Who can afford 

' itJ w6v earnestly solicit- euch. deposits to the fund as they may deeih 
it exribdient -to make; 'Others may collect names and provide the 

] nbfebs&ry subsdtfpfcidns further bn. We may inform depositors 
’; that we acbbuttt rotf evfery .jjieSmy we receive. Any balance dredit 

after books ha^ebBen'siljjplied we carefully carry forivatd to ruturb 
transactibhB. Fdrinoney remaining in our hands for three ihonths 
wp allow a bonus of 2| par cent.; if for six months, 5 per cent,

■ and longer periods 6 per cent., so that those supplying us with 
capital on those-terms may be enabling a poorer brother to obtain 

; his works who cannot afford to pay till the books' are ready. ■ Wb 
arfi very pleased to say that: these announcements are receiving 
increased recognition, but we require a considerable amount qf 
support to begin-with ; otherwise our operations are hampered, 
time is wasted, and loss is incurred. We can do nothing without 
cash in hand,- aid to those who supply us therewith we make sub- 

'.' stahtial amends.

SONG OF THE EMBODIED SPIRIT.
Oh, -dc? not weep for me when I am gone,

Fbr I’ve reason now to hope,
That on some fair, shining slope

I shall, have a humble mansion of my own,
And in its gardens rare,
I’ll be waiting for you there;

So you need not weep for me when I am gone,
Though here my lot be hard, and weary work, 

Yet, shall I from duty shrink ?
No; my oup I’ll bravely drink,

And I'll help to cheer my fellow travellers on ;
For I know we all shall share,
Grandest welcome over there,

So you must not weep for me when I am gone.
That holy land is open for us all;

And those we’ve known so well,
Oh, they often come arid tell 

Of the mighty work that’s always being done 
. In that glorious land of light j 
In those gardens, oh, so bright,

That Fin sure you need not weep when I am gone.
They tell of wondrous fruit-planta over there, 

Where real bread fruit-trees have birth; 
Grand Mystonius, not of earth,

Give angels food enough for everyone,
There no one can De sad,
Biit all must be so glad 

So you must not weep for me when I am gone.
And Jesus, too, is waiting over there,

And, as “ elder brother,” He 
Wishes all to come and see 

All the glory of his loving Father’s home;
And He opens wide the dbor 
To the helpless and the poor,

So I’m sure you need not weep when I am gone.
That ‘1 Captain’s ” name is musio in my ears; 

And, strange though it may seem,
. . £et* r  ve seen Him in my dream,

And He told me I should never be aione;
But come where He will reign,
And I Should see his face again,

So, then, do not weep for me when I am gone.
And now, instead of weeping, try to work.

If you’ll walk in God’s own light,
If you’ll dare and do the right*

And seek to do,—oh, better than I’ve done—
Tjien at that final meeting,
Oh, i ’ll give yoti Suoh a greeting,

And i'll welcome, oh, I’ll Welcome every one.
Bayb'wtir Boad; flr., Maroh 25th, 1875. W. W.

jisE'Ninv Christian Blasphemy.—In addition to “ christening ” ships 
of ŵ r—wbat• baa a'battle-$bip-tb do With tlhrist any more than a pair 
oflftjiingiglov^Bf-^the'prtaching trade haa got a job out of the lannoh- 
iriglby -the'introduction'of. a religious ceremony. Suoh superstition is a

■ .'ppj)r,&ubBtitute'.for . “ (Jodline3S.”j If men will learn their duty and 
a^fuUyiperformit thei^lif^ îU nqtij^guire.th  ̂mu.mbled .biessings

the ,atf
iff directly opposedi.IxfraU that:is. dej^dnlfral%  jebgion^ jn  th i trke

’ :  ; ■ a t -m &  w iL iiA M l’s l - ^ ____
Vt: Qn tne evening of T4uwaay?.^roh  25jjthe comganyihatj aaBembled 
^ ;*M p , , l i a m s ’B 61, Xiamb9B ^ l O Q n ^ } i l ^ > a *
rathpr, Small "one, ' Beside!" ;the medium a
gentlemati',; whd was evidently an of;
a foreiglf frierid; whom he d̂ sî ed to11 oo&^inil'^f tBe^rStff ^ l:Spri- 
tofflSb. The t'est'bf the bdtiipShjr
Ŝ oiSbj-oF the Royal Navy, Mr. StyGeioPle. BtrnKi afla;!a'la^bMonglng 

■tdthe sains party. - After the lights'Werb pilt'dllfii jiiahifestfitlitiiis Wfere 
Mewhat alow in coming. Eecour86 was ther4ifor0 had-tOBiiiging, i}nd 
somb verses of “ Auld Lang Ŝ ne.V' wera'ipbrfbrmedi 'i ManifeBtatibns 

’ began by a staHike light floating abbiit in;the oehtre ofi{He,table.i;i!lDhiB 
was followed .by the jnuaioalrboi being jaet.igaiqgj withiregardjtp,fw,hioh 
the oompany were satisfied that it was not done by anyono known to be 
present in the room. It ia right to Btate that from thp beginning to the 
end of the seance Mr. Williams wâ  tigiftljr iwd'bl^Mr; ‘Stook on one 
side, and by the foreign gentleman dn 'the olhar. Slips;of papeV were 
also paesed aoross from the door to the' doorpoBt-'ifi’both .rooitfs^and 
Mr. Stock was allowed to' inscribe his Initials on them. Had tha door 
been opened, these Blips must bave been broken. Sorin the mMicaljbox 
waa floated about the room, acoompanied aometimea by the' fitarlike 
light. Another instrument whioh lay on the table; oalled thb “ fairy 
bells,” displayed still greater activity. It ^aa floated away nid'te than 
once over the heads'of the Bitters to the far ofadrof the; outer toom, 
and, if one might judge from the feoundj/beyond the interior of the 
two sSanoe-roomB altogethsr. Then wheil the mueic Seemed:judt to have 
died away in the distance, the atrings were loudly struck again oloae 
behind the heads of. the sitters. These effects were bepi;tiful enough to 
justify the name of the instrument. Still it wap tbought.tbat ghpBts 
might do a little more when they went abpuj it, ani.thb proceeaihgs 
were voted by the medium himself to be jSomewhat slow.’ They were 
enlivened at the expense bf the foreign gentleman, on wKoBe head a 
hat was suddenly plaoed, and who was pul,l6<i.-jajbipufc by band'Si ap
parently not a little to his iras.'.Hî
of a seanoe. The bands also paid attentions to various oitier& of the'sit- 
ters. There was a small hand, seemingly a obiia’sjalafge.apdmascu- 
line hand, and a soft hand like a woman's'.' The ^s^mehfibnbd.on 
one occasion descended from above and grasped tight nola of Mr. 
Noble’s hand, giving it a pull upwards., He was told .to follow it, 
whioh he did, utitil He left his cnafr iJto êtber, liiid1 knblt̂  lipdn the 
table, when his hand Was pulled up to within: a faw ihohes of.thb oeil
ing. Tha furniture in the room waa alio taov d̂i.abbut eiaotly as if 
somebody were shoving it, and a heâ y at -̂iehair wa§.>?hisked;over the 
heads of tha party and plaoed in the^centre^ofthe table. Xieut. St<jck 
received the attention of having a white coiifure jlaced roû di his neok. 
These were about all the manifestations that took place, except a little 
oouversation by means of rapping, At thp beginning qf.the peance it 
was asked whether the party were sitting right. Slab| pprsQ.n'in turn 
inquired if he should retain his plaoe, and' three afflripatiVo tapi were 
given to all till it oame to Mr. Noble’s turn, iMio was desired to change 
places with his neighbour. At the end of the seance the letters' “ the 
p.” were rapped out by.means of the alphabet, whioh the <Juick: wit of 
the habittt4 interpreted to mean that the power was exhausted; At all 
events there was no oabinet-seance held, and the company went away 
decidedly disappointed. Rabid expectations of miracle-mongering are 
not. easy to satisfy.

Those to whom spiritualistic manifestations bave become mattery of 
oommou experience may find it useful ocoasionaUy to throw, themselves 
back by noting the firat impressioni of strab'gers to thA phelibmena. 
■Lieut. Stock gave. it as his ver̂ liot that it was oil the wtolb ia îer- to 
believe than to disbelieve. Mr. Î ttble left ft&'lttfe' notifica
tion. The lady alone, when questioned Sftdr lieavin̂ , pfonftuiii'ed the 
performance to be chioanery, but this opinion was not Bujipbt'ted by 
argument.

SCIENCE AND SPIRITUALISM.
I am yery glad to see that Mr. T. P. Barkhs, for the sake of argument, 

is willing to sot aside tbe theory of the spirit* of the dead to investigate 
the facts of Spiritualism frbm another and purely soientifio point of 
view—that is, by negatives, so that the truth may rest on a positive and 
sure foundation; but he ought not to begin by supposing a spirit or soul 
at all, or it is like those who, inquiring into the nature (3 heat, began by 
assuming it to ba a substance they oa}led phlogiston. /But Bapondid 
not do so in his celebrated instarioe of hia inductile method, in ftniph he 
demonstrated that hpat was a mode df motion—what all soientyw men 
now, after two hundred and fifty years,, r&pognise it to be. WjS gipst 
begin, then, by a statement gf all the recorded faots that seeth to bear 
upon the question. In the first place, let us have all the facts in rela
tion to the “ double,” so called, oocurrihg during sleep or trance, and 
also during the waking state, as when a man sees his “ wraith *’ bf own 
double, as Scott gives it, in “ Waverlpy "> or Buch an instanoe as referred 
to some time back, of the double of ei gentleman entering the drawing
room of his own house, and leaning on the ohitnney-ahelF, as witnessed 
by bis Wife and others present, the gefttleman at tne time being some 
miles Off, quietly walking bome from business, a negative ibst&noe as to 
such appearances only ooourring during Bleep or ih a ttanCe, and to be 
otherwise aocounted for. As another instance we may sit down oasbb of 
double corisoiouaness, suoh as of the oase in the Middlesex'Hcfepital of 
the man who had two lives, passing a few monthi in oiie life or state of 
oonsoibuB'riets Knd then falling into another state, having tb leata all 
afresh, and in the one Btate having Ao reoollection of the other.- 1 had 
a somnambulist, who, during many months in which she remained in 
tbat condition, would fall alternately’ ifl,£o five different states of con
sciousness, in each state having no recollection of wbat had bcourr&j in 
any,one of the. other states. Tben we have tne olairvoyani dream, aa 
wpjl as the ordinary dreaming, just as we have olairvoySncp, alibi in the 
waking Btatp; and we have the total insensibility of ffiê  Body ftith the 
mipd quite awake, and the mind Beemingly aijeep-witb’ the body in aotion; 
and I myaelf have vinoqs id gleep.when all.i's. BeerLwi!t|afar more 
intense reality than in the wa^ng eta^ every partipuUr seeming to 
J upon me-i - - ------“ 3 ' ^....... at once and'at the,aamê ĴjEnbigpnt and^whioh mw.be a

sense,
thiti may peroeive 'jrithaut betng.'wt’ 
thus I may influenoe others at a grear
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my waking state, ridrVe Bjfnijjithjrj When' a “ rapport" has
beefr iSdlioadiljji^iiilatisin'{ and. we- had' the. inBtapc,e of, two; jogpg 
m̂ ti wbd feeeiliedias it'Were, to visit eSbh other at a distance, and* as; it 
were, bon verse with eaoh other, both being in the meamerio state) and at 
thb' time 'Etcpt oonvBtting with his meameriser... Then we .seem to be a 
double in bur ordinary life, having a conscious self and an unpotisoious 
self; as when I stumble I instantly make the qiTort to rigbt myself with 
a complex aotion ta x/, definite purpose before l. am conscious of the fiiot, 
just as the eye closes on anything touching it,, suoh as a fly or bit of 
dnBt^d,jihusar6,h(klf thp actions of the body during the whdl^dfty, 
and.al094uring Bleep* performed unconsciously, Then, agajĥ 't|(b facts 
of- memory are verjr.remurkable, suoh as the unoonSoipusly receiving im- 
jjRessionfe which n??y long afterwards oome into ponfcipustfess; aijd then, 
in the immediate t}ref(d of death by acoident, the whole life rhaj seam to 
flash ,before you ia the instant. And again, the memories of old age, 
Myjate friendt.Sarry Oorriwall, the poet, at eighty-fire, had, when iii Met 
in the night, all the petty incidents of his school-days come before him 
as in a vivid pioture, matters of no moment at all, ahd all which he was 
certain had never crossed bis mind for seventy years. But the facts of 
Spiritualism proper are, of oourse, the most important in approaching 
the subjeot with a Wieritifift aim, but the question of the double and of 
the whole rknga of fabts Uhder the head of olairvoyanoe must at the but. 
bettafib-tbb M d ; Slid to tbe powers of olairvoyanoe and of distant sym- 
jp'&fchies and'iappSalranoes in consequence, at present we can draw no 
fimiitB. But the WhdlS question is profoundly difficult, and the issue bo 
deeply unjibrtfHit, tbit .we must proceed with the greatest caution and 
circumspection over the whole range of fact, and collateral faots in all 
dirbbtionb, before we okn pronounce and be sure of our inductions; but 
iii th'e 6hd; aS With all other matters, we shall find the exceptions and 
d&ttoiiig ihstanoea to prove the rule, and a study of Baoon’s famous in- 
raffibb oF heat ih the seoond part of the “ novum organon ” will be our 
best gUide ̂ hd rflllj as the sound scientific method to be pursued.

But tb I'Stnrn to the dream, that being the matter Mr. Barkas has re
ferred to. Wo must remember, then, tbat all perception is, in faot, vision
ary; that whbti I see a tree, as it seems, I really do but Bee a vision, dr 
pioture, or vital photograph of the objeot set up in the mind, with an 
innate sense of place and distanoe; and in the vision in the dream, when 
the senses ore closed, the power of tbe sense as a mirror seems to turn 
inwardly, in whioh impressions, made perhaps unconsoiously, may be- 
ddfcne conscious perceptions, hot essentially differing from our percep
tions Whta aMfie of the objects before us, so that the exceptional or 
debiting inBtincte does but Bhow the rule, or the real nature of tbe 
general fdot m regard to perception, all perception being visibnhry, and 
pictorial, and illusory, but which illusions are essential to life, and give 
rial khbWledee, ot the exact sciences would not be possible, as, for in- 
ifehe'e; When thb tooth aohes or you burn your fingers, tbe pain is not 
fealty ih the part but in the mind; but the allusion draws your fttten- 
tidh to. the iujthry, and so with all other senSe-impressions, as of sight, 
soiind, tasW,‘ feeling, &o., so that it is really true that “ our life is of 
such sttilf is drdanW are made of.” Tben we must not be deceived by 
appearances ih dealing with this great question, as the Indian prince was 
on first seeing himself in a mirror, when he ran behind it to see who 
wab tbere, and as with the dog in the fahle who dropped the meat to 
plunge aftfer the reflection in the water.

But-, of all illusions frb must not take conceivability as the measure of 
ttuth, khd k friori pronDunco what is and what is not possible to nature, 
but be guided solely by observation, and make distinctions, and not 
£ene*(ilWe (do hbslily. Spirits may be one cause, but not the sole cause, 
o'f the facts that hath been set down to their account. Then, again, if a 
6o-oall6d.Solid body bah pass through a solid body, it is folly to talk of 
grass matter 8b essentially different from spirit. Invisible gas is spirit 
compafed to the blaok odal, and yet a brilliant light comes equally from 
both; and why not the brain think and register thought in memory, as 
well ife a substance called spirit, since conceivability is as difficult in the 
dne State as ih tbe other ?—tbat is, of sensible phenomena issuing from 
an insensible substanbe, for that is the difficulty, but a difficulty that 
really implies W every othet1 fact in nature. Why does the fire burn, or 
the earth grttvihito, dr how does the physical or ethereal but potent 
action df light pass clean through 'solid glass? We know not, but as 
philosophers we must deal with fact and restrain fancy, that our mind 
inay bb perfeotly free to accept the truth whatever it may prove to be.

H enry G . At k in so u .

T H E  B IK T H  OF OPIRIST.
The following message has been sent to us as a trance communi- 

tion, given at a private circle, after reading the discourse on “ Thp 
Trinity,” by J .  W . Farquhar, published in the Medium  on Feb, 
12th.—See p. 98, col. 2. Our correspondent is well known to ust 
He says the messige was spoken by tho medium, and taken down 
by himself in shorthand:—

From where I am, the mystery of the Incarnation is this, and only 
this. Those inspired men who wrote, saw this great truth—that God 
makes man in, and to come out of, woman. God is the Father of the 
living child, but not without the intervention of the human father be
tween Him and thenlother. I believe—we believe who are here—that 
such child was never born; such a child as one proceeding out of 
woman, through having been begotten immediately by God or Spirit. 
Spirit cahnot baget flesh, ahd yet ho flesh is begotten without spirit.

The lesson which your churches need to read, learn, mark, and in- 
wtcrdly digest is this: That (and here I use the Scripture words) a 
■virgin, may conceive and bring forth a child, that she shall be holy and the 
child hdly also, notwithstanding that by so doing she became an outcast 
from church, society, and home. This iB your lesson frota the story of 
the virgin’s life. I do not believe that the mother of Christ ever bore 
him without the fatherhood of humanity. : Nevertheless, she—being a 

‘ maiden—did, I believe, without spot, blamelessly, and in holiness, 
become the mother of ft Son of G-od. You see, in thB darkness and 
igtioMce of humrmty, it could not recognise in a child born after the 
nbsh a,divine man. “ Without father” was the miracle; was that 

v-tfHibSrihade the child divine. The nioifr ihtnhate the kndwledge oif 
procreation, the mdre divine becomes the; mystery of the living ohild. 

•.fea iteto^ atfaadiBi We temt: no story of a.Diris®Fft!liter,;IIhfthttmaA
•But bh«twoftdiaftQi.«Ba%,jEffr,fihte yetv

We believe, where I,^nt;that Mary, was a fluid: thaj; sjie comriutted ' 
‘‘ the foul sin” of becoming a mother, De^^raa1beminade'i^Ai%:a’'' 
wJrei; Ihe Church cdidtfiiBWeb thiB dtherWisb.•■” JSb who' wab born!!of 
h.er wtiuld have beek tfofe'liSi^id fend not his flbntf- SBhVwhen all 
Mature is Been to be holy, then thb.dhurch ahd the wotld vrill bb able to 
join with us, ahd with some of vbil, iiJ Saying !-p ; ■

“ Holy,.holy, holy, is the Bbfdj0dQ.Almighty, •
Aha holy, hdly,holy; is matt Whdtn he hob made.” .-

I have no belief whatever that Josepk tos pbiist'B htiriah fithdft; I 
think that he protected Mary until Christ wfis , horn. Christ traisBo 
unique in his life, and I know of no brothers ahd sisterfl at all like him, 
that I bolieye (although these questions are not angered here)'tihjtit'h6 
was the child of a noble and educated father, aM OTtt p&SBht'womaA 
whom this man utterly loved. You see, in those day ’̂rbiliy to-love a 
woman was almost a miraculous event. So that I believe hfe to ) Begotten 
in love; and, probably, the meekness of her nature, thb Sind̂ - ot ; sEftil 
which she had, would not rebel against the father tif her child,; Wdtild 
meekly take what came, and would not reveal the author of the £ift 
which God had sent her.

My th ou gh t, w h ich  I wish to rea ch  unto you, w as this. Do hot cloud 
your Bpiritual v is io n  w ith  these m ira cu lou s  events. The miracle, b f  
nature is  bo d iv in e  th a t a ll things are p oss ib le  to him who believes in it, 
—that is, in the d iv in ity  o f  h u m an ity .

A POEM, FROM “ CHATTERTON.” .
Dalton in Furness, February 15th, 18?6. 

Dear Sir,—The accompanying lines Were communicated in a maimer 
differing from that in which I have reoeived former poems. Mr; Har
rison, who has the power of mesmerising, was directed to place me in 
the mesmeric sleep, and on my becoming unconscious the poem . was 
spoken through me. I learn also that on the occasion of his laat visit, 
“ Chatterton” spoke through me for nearly two hours, respecting the 
conditions of life in the spirit-world, &o.

Iam, dear sir, yours very faithfully,
, J. L. V e it c h .

THE POWEES OF SPIRITS.
L

The sight of spirits is no earthly sight,
The speech of spirits is no earthly speech;
While yet the fleshy eye affords him light,
Man’s gazo to nature’s mysteries may not reach:
Only the-grave can fullest wisdom, teaoh;
Death’s oloud the dwellers of the earth hems in,

And all must pierce tbat mist unshadowed light to win.
IT.

As one who on a mountain’s summit stands 
(Forgotten tho hard toil that led him there)—
And, while the sun’s’gaze lights the glowing lands,
See panting earth her wealth of beauties bare:
So the whole universe to me doth wear 
A smile alluring. Even as eagles mount,

I pass from orb to orb, and oan their shapes recount.
III.

On Ten us I have stood, and fair sights seen;
Have pierced to Sirius, and the further stars;
By me the Milky Way hath trodden been,
And Saturn’s mass, seamed with volcanic scars.
Space hath for the immortal soul few bars—
Yet checks there are, of old by Heaven designed,

That daunt tho proudest—foil the highest mind,
IV.

As swift as, while I flesh was, travelled thought,
So swiftly pass I now through the wide heaven;
And mighty rapture in my mind is wrought 
Because such attribute is to me given—
The lightning-flash by which the cloud is riven 
Hath not my speed, and doth not share the joy ;

The immortal ecstasy, no sadness may destroy.
V.

To royal natures royal powers belong: >
The martyrs who of old days gave their blood 
Rather than do unto their Master wrong:
They who amidst Home’s flames triumphant stood,
Or, in times Pagan, formed the arena’s food ;
Who scourged were, torn by beasts, stoned, saWn, flayed, drowned, 

These spirits mightiest of the blest are found.
VI. .

Dominion wield they over air and lire;
Eternal peace hath made each mind its cell;
To nothing holier reed their thoughts aspire—
Even in the sunshine of God’s stnile they dwell:
That star of stars from which tho Archangel fell,
The seventh heaven, hath wrapped them in its light,

And beams all cloudlessly upon these spirits bright.
VII.

No mind, that power hath, in this world looks fame;
A glory diadomB th e  poet’s b ro w ;
And brightly, freely, burneth genius’ flame;
Earth’s fleshy prisons cannot-thrall it now.
Alas, that greatness may not ease bestow!
I’d give the universe, sweet peace, to be 

The meanest bosom that doth harbour thee.
“Taojus Oha+tekton.”

H u d d e r sf ie l d .— W e th in k  i t  o f lit t le  use ask ing - % « riin a li? !^  to  
a tten d  tb e  m eeting, o f ;whioh we have bad . a  b ill , an d .e p ^te jb u te  to  |he 
success, o f  .the speculation  o f th e  secu larists. I f  ^ g J fd p a l& l^ tu e jB s t s  
have ijftf .iitf ie  on  th e ir  han d s : th q ? b a ti ' u % > it .b e t te f ,  ai^d 
thoughts o f. arg u m en ts to  o ffer i t  would h e.'throw ing  p e a r ls / )®  
to  exh ib it suoh w ares a t th e  m eetin g  m  ^ w t r e a ,  <

have 
afowiwine
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MB. BASTlM’S MATEBIALISATIONS.
■î To:tHb IMtoftT-'Dear Sir,—Our smrit-jfrienSs are giving us, through 
tHe unequalled inediumflhip of Mr.\Bastian, ;a foretaste of the joys to 
opiM^wMbltis erfdiigh to make the heart stand still with a burst of 
ecstasy! That our dear ones, whose loved earthly forms we laid away 
in the cold grave should -have the power to roinvest themselves tempo
rarily in fle&h'for. the gratification of our affeotion and theirs,' and re
appearing before our sight, clasp our hands and speak to us, reveals— 
at thip egrlv etage of the growth of Spiritualism—a ravishing picture of 
wjiat^may advance into in the course of some few years. It is only 
necessary, that we loam to meetond help our spirit-friends in their efforts 
to reach us, by cultivating the highest powers of mediumship; by taking 
proper care of, and cherishing the delicate sensitive ones amongst us, 
,who are endowed with these extraordinary powers of adding to our en
joyments; and by so training ourselves as a ground for tne spirits to 
work upon, also, that we BhaU present to the purified natures they bring 
to us no repellant characteristics; but that our own spiritual atmospheres 
may, from the purity and beauty of our lives, be congenial to them. The 
heart and core of our lovely, God-bestowed Spiritualism, is the purify
ing effect it ought and must have upon the lives of all who receive it, 
if they would taste its highest enjoyments. “ All the place is holy 
ground!” and we should try to make ourselves holy to tread it rever
ently, or we may fail to meet angels.

The private circle formed by friends who have perceived the wonder
ful gifts possessed by Harry Bastian, and who, by supplying proper con
ditions, have aided the spirits to display them, has met now three times, 
and we have eight different spirits out, all as unlike in appearance as 
people .we usually meet on earth. One of our constant visitors from 
the spirit-world, “ Mr. Thos. Ronalds,” has at each seance presented his 
majestic, commanding form to our view;.he walks out in our midst, 
shakes hands, sits down and talks to us, goes from one to the other, lay
ing his hand on our foreheads, and variously gratifying our eager de
mands. One feat is to raise his bare foot and place it upon a cliair or 
Btool for his brother to feel that it is real flesh and properly formed. 
“ Reach,hither thy hand, and thrust into my side,” said Jesus,

“ Mrs. P.,” the risen wife of a member of the circle, has made two 
separate visits, the last time having power sufficient to push a chair 
acrosa the room for Eomo. distance, until it  s tood  very close in 
front of her huaband, when she gracefully seated herself, and clasping 
his hand in one of hers, tenderly placed the other on his forehead. 
The refined grace of the attitudes, gestures, and' movements o f  these 
spirit-forms alone makes one feel they are from a purer and higher 
sphere of life; such grace belongs not to mortals.

A nun appeared at the last seance, coming out in full costume, 
wearing a- white cijoss, suspended from the waist by apparently a 
white girdle, instead of the usual rosary. Her robe seemed of a bluish 
grey—it being almost impossible, we are told, to materialise black— 
and she wore tbo usual white bands and circular capo and veil. She 
approached me. (I seem to draw the holy sisterhood; I am some
times surrounded by a band of eager, attentive, affectionate ones, who 
appear to regard me with the greatest interest, and from whom there 
emanates an atmosphere of spiritual purity, giving me such feelings of 
elevation and ecstasy that I dearly love their visits.) At my earnest 
solicitation she raised her cross for me to kiss, whilst she laid the other 
hand in blessing on my head. I glanced up at the face. The features 
were regular and-, delicate, the face calm and placid as an angel’s. 
She was SoBur Ste.' S6raphine, from the Convent of the Ursulinea in 
Louisiana, where I received the greater part of my schooling. Sho 
was the Mother Superior, or Lady Abbess, and had visited me some 
months previously in my own chamber, giving me hor cross at tbat 
time to kiss. She, from her exalted place in the sisterhood, seldom 
appeared amongst the girls; when she did, it was usually with hands 
clasped in the attitude of prayer before her breast, head slightly bent, 
and her B ou l-p iercing black eyes half cast down. Her calm dignity, 
almost austere, her graceful bearing and lovely features, her gentle 
humility, and a look of being too pure for the earth, caused her to 
be almost idolised by the whole school; and when she passed through 
our midst, aa she sometimes did, everyone rose from their seats with 
respect, and every voice was hushed, whilst ahe glided along with the 
gentle reverence of attitude for which ahe waa so remarkable, but with 
the bearing of a queen, who, whilst receiving as her duo the respect 
we offered, almost deprecated it from humility of spirit. There were 
displayed now, in this return to earth, the same attitudes, the same re- 
verently-dasped handa, the aame gentle dignity. She walked to different 
-leraons in the circle, and touched their foreheads; once knelt and lifted 
ier cross as if in prayer; and, when disappearing, waved it as if in 

blessing, thankfulness, and adjuration to us to pray also. Most of the 
forms bring a certain luminosity with them.

Sometimes, whilst sitting in the circle, before the black curtains, sing
ing, they seem to open to my sight and display scenes from the spirit- 
world bright and glowing, peopled with lovely forms, with trees, 
flowers, and various oojocts, hat may we not look for when every 
house becomes a. shrine for the spirits, and bands of congenial per- 
fectly-harmoniscd mediums lend their united powers to aid our risen 
friends to come amongst us, and manifest themselves tangibly to our 
senses? May we not'hope for scenes or tableaux of many figures and 
objeots bearing an instructive character ? It is not all poetical fancy 
and mere rhapsodical longing; if wo prepare the way, our friends will 
bestow higher and higher gifts, But love must join our hearts, and we 
must work together—“ hand in hand with angels! ”

C a th e r in e  W oodfoiid e .

e :
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• y°.u,Wn̂ y allow me, through your valuable paper, to ac-
kUoWJrfgS the r&feipt’of a parcel of spiritual literature in hooka and 

v* Esq., of Belfast, for free distribution. The
wirth Over £8, comprising matter of a very inatruotive 

of-wbtoh among my personal 
intention. Hoping’that the be- 

rewarded in bearing good ifnrit in this 
neighbourhood vert ttankfu^ T  6 V j. Hughes.
' Camiwt,Maroh-26,1875, -

DR. SEXTON’S-ENGiGgMENTI,
Dr. Sexton will lecture at Mr. Bullock’s Now Hall, 19, Ohuroh Street, 

Islington, on Sunday evening; Belper, on Wednesday and .Thursday, 
April 7th aud 8th. J

We take tbe following announcement from the wrapper of the 
Spiritual Magazine:—

“ G oswell H a il , 86, G oswell B oad .
“  Sunday evening discourses will he regularly delivered by George 

Sexton, M.A., LL.D., F.A.S., &o.:—
“ April 11th.—Subjeot: * Nature and tbe Supernatural.’ April 18th, 

‘ Theories Regarding the Origin of the Human Soul.’ April 25th, 
‘ Theories Regarding the Destiny of the Human Soul.’

“ Servioe to oommenoe at seven. Admission: Body of hall, free; 
front seats, Is.; seoond seats, 6d. London Spiritualists are specially 
asked to attend, and thus aid Dr. Sexton in rendering these services 
permanent. Donations for the purpose of assisting the oause will be 
thankfully aonepted.” We hope Dr. Sexton will be amply sustained in 
this good work. '

MR. PAY AT DOUGHTY TTAT.L.
On Sunday evening Mr. Pay gave a gratuitous, aervioe in Doughty 

Hall for the benefit of the Wallace Testimonial, when one guinea was 
realised from the collection. On acoount of the speaker being a stranger 
the audienoe was not particularly large, hut the leoture gave great 
satisfaction, and were he to appear more, frequently he would soon 
become quite a favourite.
_ His theme was, “ Individual Responsibility in Connection witb Reli

gion, Society, and Spiritualism.” He showed that the olaims of truth 
and conscience, and the welfare of tho individual, were to a great extent 
set aside by the institutions of this age, and, that mankind demanded 
other methods of development and government. Before the leoture a 
poem was read, whioh created considerable amusement, as it made happy 
allusions to the various workers at present in the spiritual field. Mr, 
Burns presided, and, as seoretary to the Testimonial Fund, thanked 
Mr. Fay for his able and disinterested services,

MR. JOHNSON’S MANCHESTER ADDRESSES.
To the Editor.—Sir,—As the gentleman who gave a summary of Mr. 

Johnson’s address last Sunday vveok was unavoidably absent on Sunday, 
the 28th inst., on which the first of tho seoond serieB was given, I 
thought I would f ry and give your readers the commencing end of the 
thread of the discourse.

Mr. Johnson, as usual, commenced with an invocation, whioh I am 
sorry I oannot here give, expressing God’s love, power, and general 
permeation of the universe. The subject of the series given the previous 
Sunday week was, “ Heaven.; its Inhabitants, their Occupation, their 
Apparel, their Loves; also showing the Heaven of Man’B Imagination.” 
This is the exact title of the subjeot, as near as I can remember.

In commencing, Mr. Johnson said what he was about to give was
only another step in the same direction that he had taken in the
previous addresses. He had taken us through the natural and spiri
tual, showing the need of purification in both ; also showing the
necessity of man redeeming himself; as thereby he could only enjoy 
Heaven perfectly; stating that if Heaven was not within, though he 
should ascend to the brightest sphere in the celestial, it would appear 
dark as the lowest sphere, and, vice versa, spheres of darkness appear
ing bright; for as in the oeleBtial there was a corresponding, bright
ness to tbe darkness; the two must ultimately meet, the light dispers
ing the darkness. Further on, he said man’s idea of heaven had been that 
of the hunting-ground, where the oarnal enjoyment  ̂ of this life would 
be gratified to the utmost.

He further showed how oircumatancea should be used as refining or 
polishing instruments to the spirit, brightening it in this world and the 
next. He spoke of man’s dread to cast off the outer garment, on 
account of the teaohing of the Churoh, showing liow in the transitory 
stage he was afraid to oast off his old oont lest he should not find it again 
when he needed it. Here the medium spoke of that great teaoher who 
had conquered the material, stating that when he passed from the earth, 
theouter garment returned each partiole of which it was oomposed to its 
plaoe in the material universe, nothing remaining but the refined spirit 
whioh had risen. Nothing but spirit could enter the spirit-spheres. 
At the olose, Mr. Johnson said the address given was but a step higher, 
or an introduction to the future addresses. All seemed to leave the 
meeting instructed and elevated.

I am afraid those of your readers who heard the address will per
ceive a great many beautiful points missing. But the will must be 
taken for the deed. It seemed suoh a pity to me that the first of the 
series should pass unnotioed. p. L, g,

Manchester, Maroh 30, 1875.

B a rn sley .—To the Editor.—Dear Sir,1—I am happy to inform you 
that Dr. Monck paid us a kind visit to this town on Good Friday, and 
gave us a lecture in reply to the Rev. T, Ashoroffc’s printed leoture, 
“ Spiritualism, and why I object to it.” The Dootor made a good im
pression on the people here. Moat of the intelligent of the audience, of 
all sects and parties, deolared the Dootor to he a Christian gentleman, 
While they looked upon Ashoroft as a sourriloilB, foul-mouthed man. 
The manager of our theatre here (who is not a Spiritualist) said tbat he 
should consider Ashoroft a disgrace on his stage as a low comedian. 
Captain Bufham, the leading Swedenborgian here, and several other 
ladies and gentlemen, made their way to the ante-room after the lecture 
to oompliment the Doctor personally for the able manner in which he 
had answered Ashcroft. As I am almost alone, here the Doctor came to 
my assistance without fee or reward, and I hope where our friends are 
strong they will not stint him his due. Our Meohanicsr Hall was 
orowded, and we had a good time generally. We hope to have a more 
prolonged visit from the Doetor at no very distant date.—Yours truly, 
John P a bk in , March 81,1875.—[A most favourable report from Ola- 
ham oomes so late that it must stand over.—Ed. M.]

H a lifa x .— Mrs, Soattergood is announoed to occupy thei' 
tha Not. Hall, tjiiion. Street, on Sunday, at 2.3Q a n d i& ® li .

V*v < ■* f
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TQ,!pi'NOIS WILLIAM. NE WM AN. ' '
111 taught, I:l<?ng:in,secret deemed thee dangerous, false;
I  then believectthou-raight’Bt be eyen good, though wrong;
I next, •with'joyedjaurprise, joined eager the bold'throng 
Of ardent youthful* spirits thou around thee oall’dst 
By the blent truth’ and genius in thy pages shrined.
Thou, noble spirit ! oalm and steadfast, of thy kind 
Right well his earned the marvelling thanks, and reverent love.
With holiest reason’s spear, Ithuriel-liko, and tempered rare,
Brave battling, thou, through stem opposing hosts, tower’st high abovo 
Thy peers, hireling full oft, detractive, timorous, mean.
Binoere truth.-speaker bland, yet dauntless-browed! (as well I  ween, 
Since-privileged thy high-souled friendliness to frequent prove),
Lead onward still: vile error crush: enthrone truth pure and fair.

W. OllMOHD.

J..O.” wishes to state that there remains a few vacancies in an in
vestigating.oircle. Those desirous of joining should oommunicate at 
once, addressed. with stamped-directed envelope to J. C., 41, John 
Street, Easton, Bristol.

M a b b ib d , March 29, atCheokley, by the Rev. W. Hutchinson, rector, 
Arthur Oorden, eldest son of the late John Manley, of Chester, to 
Elizabeth Alien, only daughter of John Vernon, Deadman’s Green, 
near Uttoxeter.

Antwerp.—A reoent correspondent observes: “ About Spiritualism 
here there is nothing to say, for it is either unknown or forgotten.
The time will only oome for its promotion when the religious question 
now debated and fought between Germany and Catholicism will have 
taken a favourable turn.”

S o w e r b y  B b id g e .—On Sunday next, April 4, Mr. Wm. Williams, of 
Bradford, will give two orations—“ The Ministry of the Beautiful ” and 
“ Maximus Tyrius; or, a Chapter in Anoient Spiritualism,” being a 
translation of two discourses from that author, illustrative of the philo
sophy of Spiritualism. Collections at the olose of each oration. Ser
vioe at half-past two and half-past six.

O n Good Friday last, the 26th inst., the annual tea party and enter
tainment took place in the Lyceum. About 100 persons sat down to 
tea'. Afterwards a very agreeable evening was spent. Songs, glees, 
pianoforte duets, recifttions, and a dialogue was given by various mem
bers of the Lyoeum, the whole being a very harmonious gathering 
The evening’s enjoyment ooncluded a little after ten o’clock.

“ Damocles ” has written to the Brighton Examiner on the work of 
Messrs. Moody and Sankey. Here is one of his p o i n t s “ Our Chris
tian Ministers have for Long preacht the great Truths of tho Gospel as 
though thay ware Fiction—old wives’ Fables! The peeple have sat 
under thare Ministrashuns from Youth 2 Age, & then have died & gon 2 
Ferdishun, while the Ministers bave gon on in tbe Even Tenner of 
thare Ways—Delivering thare Dry Worthless Sermons, devoid of the 
Least Spark of Spirituality—making thare Collecshuns of filthy Lucre 
for the Convershun of the Heathens abroad, &c.”

A Y o u th fu l  P b o ph et .—The birth and death of a miraculous child 
are reported from Saarlouis. The mother had just bepn confincd, the 
midwife was holding forth garrulously on the “ blessed little creature,” 
and the friends were congratulating the father on his luck, when some
body asked what time it was. Judge of the surprise of all on hearing 
tbe new-born babe reply distinctly, “ Two o’clock! ” But this was no
thing to what followed. The company were looking on the infant with 
speeohless wonder and dismay, when it opened its eyes, and said, “ I 
have been sent into the world to tell you that 1875 will be a good year, 
but that 1876 will be a year of blood.” Having uttered tbis prophecy, 
it turned on its side and expired, aged half an hour. Tbe good people 
of Saarlouis, it is said, have been quito upset by tho miraculous utter
ance of the preoocious prophet.—Lloyd's Weekly News.

Contbast the• teachings of the spirits with the following fapatical 
statement of & wild Scotch Revivalist named “ Soroggie,” which he 
made in the New Exohange Hall, Stockton, yesterday afternoon, and 
whioh I heard to my horror and intense disgust:—“ That if he 
(Scroggie) believed that there was no hell he would go down̂ upon his 
bended knees that afternoon and pray to Almighty God to kindle one.
A hell waB a necessity.” It struck me that if it wore possiblo for such 
a fiendish petition to be answered, the petitioner ought to have 
the dishonour of beooming his “ Satanic Majesty,” or be tbe first to be 
put into it. We need other and far nobler teachers than these; not 
the rofloctivo glare of a burning hell, but tbe merciful beams from the 
bright spirit-world, ever shedding a henign lustre upon the pathway ot 
the soul, which shall perpetually guide us to a higher state ol happiness, 
and further intellectual development. We shall need to labour liard 
alid long before suoh hellish mental gloom is dispelled.—J. A.

P a sse d  A way.— Mn. J ames S m ith , K ingston-on-T hasir.s.—A  liuk which 
oonneoted us with the happy past has been snapped. The Surrey Comet 
announces the death of Mr. Smith, March 2i>, at the age of sixty-thrce. 
After sketching his successful commercial oareer, and depicting bis well- 
known reotitude of character, the writer oonoludes:—“ Deceased was a 
total abstainer from intoxioating liquors, and zealously worked in the 
temperance causo. He was also a striot vegetarian. His views upon 
some subjects were not such as were acceptable to many who knew him, 
but he did not seek to ventilate them in a way which oould be taken 
with offence. As a parent, as a friend, and as a citizen, our late towns
man was possessed of many very excellent qualities, while a more up
right man in all transactions could not be wished for.’ It was in tbe 
house of Mr. Smith nearly twenty years ago that we first beheld tbe 
phenomena of table-turning and otber forms of mediumistio manifesta
tion. Mr. Smith was at that tinr.e a secularist, and tbo table would 
chase him about the room in a vigorous manner. We were closely con
nected with him and his excellent family in the work of the temperance 
reformation, and have since kept up the acquaintanceship thus esta
blished. Of late years Mr. Smith gave considerable attention to Spiri
tualism, which ultimately modified his views, so that be may be said to 
have passed away from earth-life in the fiill hope of immortality. Mr. 
Sinith was a sincere lover of truth. and gave heed to all means of en- 
lightenment. His memorial card truly says, “ He worked out for hiui- 
self the problem of life, and no man was the keeper of his conscience.

COMPREHENSIVE CHURCH-OF ENGLAND.
On Sunday last at Cambridge B^Jl, Newman Street , at 8.30, Mr. F. 

Wilson lectured on “ The Internality bf the Spirit.’’ 'He had entered 
upqn the investigation pf thiB Bubject in 1849, and he had now per
fected a map of thought to classify the ideas in the intornalable. and as 
an exercise for mental calisthenios. The common definition.that man 
is composed of body, soul, and spirit was a rough way bf putting 
expressions to help out the difficulty of analytical reasoning. • But it 
must be accepted that God is spirit, and as God has throe attributes, 
then spirit lias three attributes, and thorefore cannot be recognised as 
a third property in the composition of man. The idea th a t presents 
itself in the place of spirit-in man’s composition will be essence in the 
emanation to tho excellont to the beyond. That explains the yearning of 
tho disposition to upwardness. The subjoct. of tho lecture is “ The lri- 
ternality of the Spirit,’’ which may be divided into the intemalable,;tho 
extcrnalable, and the ever-continuous, which latter—as all nature is 
spherical—turns the direction of the continuous back to the place from 
whence tho intention departed. As the internalablc, the spirit may be 
designated as the a ll , with its three properties,—action, guidance, and

31ianco; Action may represent olectration, guidance tho intelligence, 
appliance etherealism. The lecturer explained the creation of Sub

stance, the composition of tho soul, and tho properties of essence.
Tho subject for next Sunday will be “ Tho Homogony of Discipline,”

THE TEACHINGS OF NATURE.
On Friday evening, at 73, Newman Street, Mr. F. Wilson expressed 

tho thanks of tbo meeting and his own to the Editor of the M edium  
for having inserted the tables of the individual colours. As the meet
ing was now closed against additional members, there was no longer 
a necessity for the publication of the tables, as eaoh one could oopy the 
heads as they were explained, and therefore he should disoontinU& to 
send them. \

F ram linGiiam .—Mr. DowBing’s inspirational mediumship progresses, 
and other mediums aro being developed. Recent letters in the Ipswich 
Journal have called wide attention to Spiritualism throughout Suffolk.

Z. (Newcastle) has sent an interesting account of dreams known at 
tbe time of dreaming to be dreams, but as no name or address is fur
nished we cannot use it, It is in reply to the Paper by Mr. Barkas.

J e i i s e y — Mr. John Fawcett reports in the Jersey Times that during 
conversation one evening, after finishing the perusal of a packet of the 
M edium , loud and unaccouptable knockings were heard. He thinks the 
spirits have arrived at St. Helier’s.

O s s e t t — Wo had Mrs. Scattergood at our institute on the 21st 
March, when she gave two discourses on “ What has the Devil to do 
with Spiritualism?” and “ What of a Future Life?” Some beautiful 
illustrations were given, and the audience were so spellbdund that it was 
some time before they left the room after the seanoe was over. A col
lection was made, amounting to .£1 3s., whioh was handed over to a 
brother Spiritualist—C h a rles I I a llga tii, Secretary.

T he N ew  H all  (19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington).—On 
Sunday evening last Mr. Wallace, the missionary medium, gave a very 
useful discourse on Spiritualism to a good audience  ̂MisB Wallis pre
sided at tho harmonium with good effect. Mr. W. Wallis was con
tro lled , and spoke for a short time. Also Mr. Dowsing, from Fram- 
lingbara, under ppirit-control, said a lew encouraging words to us. 
Thus a very bnppy evening was spent. Oil next Sunday evening Dr. 
Sexton will deliver an oration on “ Motempsychosis, or the Transmigra
tion of Souls,” with some remarks on the modern doctrine of reinoar- 
nation. Friends from a distance are invited to oome early in order to 
get a scat.

S pir it u a l  I n stitu tion , W aterloo  S t r e e t , O ldham.—The Oldham 
Spiritualists having bought a room and furniture, intend opening it 
with a series of services, commencing on Sunday, April 4, 1875, with 
two addresses from Mr. Wood, trancemcdium, of Halifax. On Sun
day April 11th, two addresses will fco given by Mr. Lamont of Liver
pool, and oil tho following Sunday, April 18th, two addresses by Mrs. 
Scaltcrgood. Tbe above services commence in the afternoon of each 
Sunday at. 2.30, and in the evening at six o’clock. Through purchasing 
tbis room wo have incurred a heavy debt, and we appeal to any friendB 
of tbe cnuse who can help us to forward donations to Mr. Thomas Ker- 
sbaw, No. 0, High Stroet, Oldham. The slightest aid will bo thankfully
received.—JoiiM B r id g e , Secretary.

H a l ifa x .— On Good Friday this society held its annual tea party and 
meeting, at wbich over 100 sat down to tea, includ ng friends from 
other societies within a few miles of Halifax. On this occasion it was 
also th e  inauguration of the opening of another and muoh more com
modious hall, wbich had been formerly used as the Halifax County 
Court-a fine, large, lofty room, with moulded ceiling, and lighted 
from the centre, with an ante-room near the platform. This large hallw aB  
almost filled. The meeting was addressed by Mr. Longbottom, of Hali
fax (the president) ; Mr. J. Lamont, of Liverpool; Mr Blackburn, of 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Scattergood, of Bradford; Miss Longbottom, of 
Halifax, and others. The inaugural meetings were quite a sucoesB, and 
the room was found admirably adapted for the purpose. Tbe services 
of Mr. John Lamont were much appreciated.

Miss. B e h iiy  writes from Brighton:—“ I have been reading the 
• G r c v il le  Memoirs,’ page 245. 1 find these words relating to Tom 
Mo o r e ' He  told me as we camc along that with him it required no 
thought to write, but that thu-e was no end to it—so many faneus on 
every subjeot orowded on bis brain that he often read what he bad 
written as if it had been the composition of another.’ Agaii, from 
the inme book I extract the following (page 298), speaking of Lord 
and Lady Burgheret, afterwards Earl and Countess ot Westmoreland, 
he at that time ambassador at Florence ‘ The embassy is the seat of 
arts, for Lady Burgheret has received the gift of painting ad if by in
spiration, and she was in a hrewn robe in the midst of oils and bnishes 
and canvas, and she copies piotures in the gallery, and realljjf extra
ordinarily well, if it be true that till a jear ago she bad never had a 
brush in her hand, and that she is still quite ignorant oT drawing. I 
think so too, and there is no doubt iii both cases they were mediums, 
but had not h6a»d or accepted Spiritualism.—C. B.”
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PjpfstiejntMPS?0*1! fa*® Up Mbdium and Neyo York Sun. 
Cojninunioaticlijs from JudgpEdmonds.T^London Testimonial.

, 'PisppursB on;thpi Life and Works: of Judge Edmonds, hy
Hfcrpif Cora-L. Y. Tqppan. 

ithwugh thp change called Dê th, and in 
o^jipig'f$rjfrlifo. : X  Kwpm ^.'V  “ Juc|ge Edmonds,*'through the 
mediumship of Cor  ̂L. V. Jappan.

T racts and  L ettebs oh Sp ie it\jalism , b t  Judge E dmonds :—
1. Appeal to- the Publio—The Author’s first 'Manifesto.
2. Reply to Bishop Hopkinflr-Scriptural and Theological.

■ S. .TheiBfews-hoy^A Narrative from Spirit-life.
4. Uncertainty of Spiritual Intercom^— Correspondence with the 

. Chancellor of South Carolina.
5. Certainty of Spiritual Intercourse—Further Correspondence with

the Chancellor Of South Carolina, 
fl. Speaking in Many Tongues.
7. Intercourse with Spirits of the Living.
8. False!-Prtiphesyihg. '
9. Spiritualism' as Demonstrated by Ancient and Modern History—

Vision of a Multitude of Splints, those who have Promoted,
■ ; ' and those who have been benefited by, Spiritualism.
10. Letter$:.tO,:the New York Tribune on Spiritualism: Introductory

—The Author’s Early Experiences—Mediumship—The Circles— 
Physical Manifestations—Test Mediumship—Healing Mediums 
—Sppivking in Many Tongues—Speaking and Writing Mediums 

:T)fe. JJjfl ppd lint'of Spiritual Intercourse. Appendix. 
Sppftkjng in JtjwiyTongues—Limitations of Mediumship.

11. InsttEnbes ‘of Spirit-Gommunion: Introduction—With my Brother—
With Martin van Buren—With Abraham Lincoln—With J. Wilkes 
Booth—What is Death ? Message from Judge Peckham, who 
was lost 'with the Ville du Havre.

1?. IVtMjsages f̂ om George Washington, on frovemment and the Future 
Life-rSpiritu l̂ Intercourse not Supernatural.

IS. Questions and Answers on Spiritualism:—The Apparition of a 
Dog—Reply—Judgp Edmonds’s Views in General—Vision of the 
Internal Organisation of a Community in the Spirit-world.

The Funeral of Judge Edmonds.
Messagb from Judge Edmonds.
The-Progressive Literature Publication Fund.
Prospectus <jf the Spiritual Institution.

A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Now ready; Cloth, price 2s. 6d.

W ILL-A BILITY; OB, MIND AND ITS VARIED CONDITIONS AND 
CAPACITIES.

B y  J oseph  H anes,  M.E.C.8., & c„ &o.

Tliis profound work treats of the following important subjects

The Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exercised In controlling 
ourselves, or tbe thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.

Illustratlpns' of the faculty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the 
influence of Fascination in a series of wonderful facts, elucidating the prin
ciples advanced.

Observations op thp consequences effected in or throngh the quality or dominion 
<£FftitJi.and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological 
organ of Hope, and called into active being through the agency of Education 
orTersuasion, and other means as Charme, Spells, and Amulets.

Essays' on Free-Will, Fate, Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
for the Spirit-Circle. By Euua Hardinge. Id.

TheSpirifrCirele and the Laws o f Medinmship. B y  Eu u a 
H asdinge. Id.

Hedimnship. By Mrs. Tampan. ' Id.
Jl^logophy o f Death. By a . j . Davis. 2d.

Mediiuns and Mediumship. By T. Hazard. 2d.
lias Taught. By William Howitt. Id. 

letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds. Memo- 
rial flditjon. Wrapper#,'2s.; doth, 8a. 6d.

B6p0rt on Spiritualism of the Committee of the London Dia- 
. y leoti(3il Sbnety. 5s.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritualism as a Religion.

By, Mr?. Tappan. Id. '
C o n c e r ^ !  the Spiritual World, and. what Hen know
. I^erecif, A Trance Address by J. J. Mohse. Id.
® eodbre  Parker in Spirit-life. By Dr. Willis, id.

t^e “ Medium;” with the
■i-it.BortWifeof-a.Materialised Spirit. Id.

Xh£ Spiritual Lyi$, A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri-

3&e;Greed of. tiie Spirit?; or, the Influence o f  the Religion
By Eifiu Hardinge, Id.

1V ^ p :ijfl;;De|ith?  ByJuijQE Edmonds. Id,
London: J. 5pps, ElqutĴ mjfq̂  Î ow, W A

SPIRIT-MEDIUIVIS'AND CONJURERS.
An Explanatiqnof; the Trioks:of all Conjurers whp'ptatend to -Eipose 

Spiritualism.: How.;to escape from a Corded^ox-^ifaW' taget outl^tiie 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How toget'QUMf'Sealed*,'and ‘Knotted 
Ropes, and perform- the Cpnjurer’s
perform the Blood-Writing on the ‘on
Papers by the '̂u(|ienpe. The %fl»ums
are clearly denned and show  {P. be qiufe-pfatmpt ^o.m  the'tricks of 
Conjurers. Price 2 d . post free; Sjd. ' ’ " . '

S P IR IT U A L  AND PSYCH O PA TH IC IN ST IT U T E  FO R  
J  THE CUBE OF NERVOUS AND' MUSOUL'iR1’ DI8EASES, 1, 
Dunkbld S t e e e t  (opposite Emmanuel Chiirch), WBSi DiSfcS l̂ibAD, 
L i v e r p o o l .  11 a.m; to 4 p.m. Healers sent: to: ali parts-.'(Terms’ per 
arrangement). Free Public Circle, Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock. J.and 
L . E. Coates, Principals.

r . HUDSON, Spmrr-PHOTOCfBAPHEE, 2, Eenah&tbn Pafk 
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W. ’ ?

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DUBING THE W E B S, AT ® 5B  8PIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION. 16, BOtJTHAMPTpN E O fo  HOLBOBN.

Sunday, A p r il  4, Mrs. Jackson, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Eow, at 7. 
M onday,  Ap b il  5, Mr. Herne, Physical M edium, at 8. Admission, 2s.6d. 
W edn esday,  A p r il  7, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d. ‘
Th u bsday, A p r il  8, M r. Herne at 8. ’ Admission, 2s. 6d.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN y p fo

Fr id ay , A p r il  2, Mrs. Olive, Seanoo, at 49, Belmont Street, Cbalk Farm Boad, at
8 p.m. Admission 2s. fld. '

Batdbday, A p r il  8, Mr. Williams. Seeadyt.
Sunday, A p r il  4, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Booms, 71, Mortimer Street, at 7. 

Mr. Cogman, 16, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7, '
Mrs. Bullook, 19, Churoh Street. Upper Streft, lalipgtqn, ^t 7.
W. Eglington’s Circle for Investigators, (i^ld f^.W^tnwrpland Hali, 45 
Westmoreland Place, City Boad. Coninjen^.qt 1| i p . - ^ ^ l i^ io n  ftee

Monday,  A p r il  5, Developing Oirole, at U r. Qogfn^q’s , I f ,  St. Beter'i Boad, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o'olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 88, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is. ' ' "  '
Mr. Williams. See advt.

W ednesday, A p b il  7, Leoture at Mr. Cogtnan’a, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o’olook.
Ii. Clark, 36, Edith Grove, Fulham Boad.

Thursday, A p r il  8, Dalston Assooiation of Inqalrert Into Spiritnalism. A 
Seanoe at their rooms, 74, Navarino gqad.Datflton,E.,a£ 8 p.m. Par- 
tionlars as to admission of visitors on ^ppjllojitlon to the Seoretary. 
Developing Clrole at Mr. V .  Cannell's, 35, Frederiok "street, Charles 
Btreet, Portland Town, at 8. '' 1
Mr. Williams. See advt.

Fb id a y , Ap b il  9. Mr. Heme’s Seance for Bpirltnallsts, at pqrne’s Oak Villa, 
Eockmead Boad, Bouth Haokney, at 7. Admission, 5s. ....................

BEANCES IN THE PBOVINCES DJTBINl} X ^|| W flP?.'
Sunday, A p m l 4, K e ig h l e y , 10.80 a.m. and S.M jp.m. Masan.phwkleton 

and Wright, france-Medlums. Chllaren' Prdgresslve Lyooum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m. ’ "*
Sow erby  B b id s s , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeum 
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 8,80 p.m.
Bow ima, Bplrltuallats’ Meeting Boom, 4.90 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bo w lin s , in hartley’s Yard, near I f a ^ y  W^pfleld i»oad, at
2.80 and 6 o’olook, ' ' ' '  * H
B irm in g h am , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’olook, for members only. 
M asohestkb , Temperance Hall, Groavepor St., All Saints, at 2.30. 
Ha lif a x  Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Book Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 ^.m. 
N otting h am , Churohgate Low Pavepei^t. Public j t  q.3£| ^.m.

• Ossett Common, W a k e fie ld ,  at Mr. Jphn 0ranej|j at 2 uijl jl, p.m 
Newcastle-on-Tynb, at Freemasons’ Old . Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 8.30 for 7 p.m. ' ■ 1 ■
L iv e r p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m, Tranoe^nedlums from all parta of England, &o.'‘ - '
D a blinstoh  Spiritualist Assooiation,-: Free Assemblyi'Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdale Street, Yarm Bo%^t Fnblip ̂ petinOT at 10.80 a.m. 
aud 6.30 p,m, ' ''
Southsea. At Mrs. Stripe's, 11, Middle Street, at 6.30.
Loughboro ’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Tranoe-medinm, Dene’s Tard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G lasgow . Pnblio meeting, 8.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate. 
Heck m on dw ik e , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursdajf, at .7,30.
Ossett Bpiritual Institution, Ossett Q-reen (near the G. N. B. Station, 
Servioe at 2.30 and 6 p.m. LoOai medititfis. '
H a l if a x , Hajl of Freedom, Baok Lord Street, Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 6. 
O ldham , Temperance Hall, Horse-Edge Street, at 6.
N e w  Shildon , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, $5, Strand Btreet, at 6 p.m. 

Monday, A p r il  5, B ibm in g h am . 68, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Tuesday, A p r il  6, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
Stockton . Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2; Silver Btreet, at 8.15.
New  ShildoS , at Mr. John Sowerby's, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m. 

W ednesday, A p r il  7, Bow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
Osbett Common, at Mr. John Crane’S, at 7-tb.
Mr. Perks’s, 812, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development. 
L iverpo ol . Famworth Street Leoture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, lp, D^nkeld St. 

Thubsday ,  Ap b il  8, Bo i l in g ,  HallLane, 7.B0 p.in.
Newcastle-on-Tyne .  Old Freemasons’ Weir’# Court, Newgate 
Btreet. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8. ' '
Bibm in g h am , A Developing Oircle, for Spiritualists only, is held at Miss 
Baker, Ashbourne Plaoe, St. Mark Street, at 8. A good Tranoe, healing, 
and Clairvoyant-medium. : - ; ' , ‘ ’

Fb id ay# A p r il  9, L iverpool , ; Weekly Conference and TranoMpeaklng, at 
t l » ^ ^  A ^ l j l y  ^ O o m n a ^ ^ e f ( r t  7.



EGEBTON STANLEY, p fflo^^p M .oB j: ^OAi)/PJwracAM,;., 
M raiO Al iRBTfitrMEm'jtAOTFAdTtjBEfl. ' '  -•■

The ‘f ifrew Organ Harmonium,” full oompass', Walnut, from 6 guineas. 
Musical; Boxes; foiif idra j: 2 guineas; sis $ 5®, 3 gainea.3; eight airs, & guineas, 
P ianoforte PoHsMd Walnut, 25 guin^yw orth 85 guineas. ■
EiijglisltPon^tiBy;^ajeys,.snp.erip},(jiwlityf from |s guineas,.
'Guitar, ttdm'2  golneas.' ' ’
EaERTOtj 'S'tANtjiE' guamnfceS all above; either sent on  receipt ol rpRitttanoe. 

Offloes—CuhwrcMad, Peckhatn, and at Crystal Palace, Sydenham,.-■ -

MIS S  OHAlJDP^h^Ting ma4e the Origin and Era îc t̂io|i of 
Organic and Nervous Diseases (including Dypsomania, doiiBUinp- 

tion, Cancer,, and Insanity) a special practical Study, is prepared to 
undertake the chai’ge of a few additional cases.—Terms i One GuineW 
per visit (in London), including the npcessary specific treatment, or 
Two Guineas per month if by post. '■■■' P.

M iss'C hakdos continues to give instructions (privately, and by post), 
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.—Write to Vale Cottage, Merryvale 
Street, Balham, Surrey.

TH E  “ STU RM BER&  ” PLA N CH ETTE 
may now be had in Three Sizes frornnearly 

till respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 
69, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s. 4d. post free'; second size, 2s. fld. postfree; third size, Is. fld. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full 
directions.

A R N O L D  H O U S E  S O H O O L , B R IG H T O N . 
Tl/TR. BEN JA M IN  LOMAX, P r i n c i p a l .  —  The best play- 
ill. ground in Brighton. Pupils prepared for any special V ocation . 
Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No 
extra charges. ______ ____________■_

TH E  GRAMMAR SCHOOL, D a lto n - in -F u e n e s s . Ipclusive 
Terms: Forty Guineas per Annum. A Jleduction for Brothers. 

Prospectus .on Application,—Phkcv Boss H arrison, £.4, Pemb. Coll.( 
Oxon, Principal.

r rH E  N EW  S P IR IT U A L  INSTITUTION, 19, C h u e c h
I  Stebbt, Upper S tb b b t  (opposite the Turkish Baths), I s lin g to n , If. 
LECTURES, by various speakers, EVERY SUNDAY EVENING, at J 
o’clock. ADMISSION FREE.

A SftUjcjf wiH be held every F biday Evering, and a S o c ia l  M eetin g  
every Saturday Evening, a't 8 o’clock, for subscribers.

A R T H U R  M A L T B  Y ,  

T A IL O B , H A T T E R , A N D  G E N E R A L  O U T F I T T E R ,
8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,

Established 1833,
Has a very large Stock of Nbw S pring G oods, including Hats, Shirts,
- ; ' ,. and Umbrellas.

F F U S E D A L E ,  T a i lo b  and D b a p e e , has a splendid
i assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.

MR . HOW ARD G R E Y , Annett’s Orescent, 200, Essex Road, 
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private 

practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. 6d. ; Sets, from £3 3s. Stop, 
pings, from 2s. 6d.

THE SPELLING HINDRANCE IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
AND ITS REMEDY,

Just published, 84 pages, royal 8vo, price Is. 
rrtJE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELT AS PRONOUNCED, 
JL wi|h enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a letter for eaoh distinot 
Element' in tbe Language; the Difficulties of English Orthography 
Bemoyet). A Plea for English Spelling Beform, with Specimen, &o.

By GEORGE WITHERS.
“  A very able plea for a very necessary reform.”—Evenittj Standard.
“  Every teacher and every friend of education in the country should 

read this excellent pamphlet.”— Ihe Schoolmaster.
“  To print words as pronounced, by the aid of an extended alphabet, 

would greatly facilitate the acquisition of the power of reading, and 
consequently the education of ohildren and illiterate adults; as well as 
tend to the reduction of dialects to one common standard, and further 
the diffusion of our language in foreign countries. To learn, to read 
with words so printed, would be merely to leam the alphabet; and to 
spell would be merely to anaJy:e pronunciation. A child at school might 
be made a fluent reader in a few weeks. All uncertainly of pronuncia
tion would vanish at the sight of a word, as in reading figures; and 
dictionaries of pronunciation would be superfluous.”— The English Lan
guage Spelt as Pronounced, p. 36.

London: T r t jb h e b  & Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill; Liverpool: J. 
W o o l l a s d ,  54, Castle Street; G b o r q e  W i t h e r s  (Author), 87, Falkner 
Street; Newcastle-on-Tyne: E. J. Blak ,̂ 49, Grainger Streep. May be 
had post-free, for fourteen stamps, from any of the above.

The best book fw  Inquirers.—Third Edition, with Appendix.

W H E R E  A R E  THE  D E A D !
. OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

V  BtFhitz,—Prick 3?.
London •• J. B b r n s ,  45, Southampton Bo^, W.C.

WORKING AND SIN G IN G : P oem s, L y b ics , a n d  S on g s , 
on the L i fe  M a r c h .',  By S h e ld o n  C h ad w ick . A handsome 

volume, gilt edges; bevelledlboards, ornamented with gold and colour, 
and containing 250 Poetical Ffaceg. Price 5s.

London : J  Bcbn$-4& Southampton iftov, W.C.

M e d iu m ,'i f ia t 'h o ie " ^  
to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

attended at the 'houses ofinvestigatora. Public Seances at,61, Lamb’s 
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. Hi; Thursday 
evenings,'5sl; and Batiirday evenings, (dj Spiritualists only, 5s,; at 8 

^ddrpss as above.

.M IS S 'L O T T IE  FO W L E R , the' G R EA T  AM ERlijAN - SOM- 
m  NAMfcULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 
Whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America,,can lie 
CONSULTEO.ou either Medip^VQuestipnspi Ĵ iaineas AfEattsconnected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till S.’ Terms, One Guinea.—- 
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C,

TE ST  M EDIUM SHIP (T b a n c e  an d  W a i t in g ) ,  with extra 
ordinacy healiflg powers for a variety of diseases. Advice oh busi

ness or other mafctersj from experienced and well-proved Spirits.—Mrs. 
O liv e , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.—1Terms s' Private 
Seances,̂  21 shillings. Public Seances, at above, address, Tuesdays,'
7 p.m., Fridays, 3 p.m.; admission, 2s. 6d.
..... — — ' " ----  -  ......... .....,

MR S. WOODFORDE, T b a n ce -M b d itjm  an d  M e d ic a l  M es
merist, will give Sitting? “for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed. French spoken.. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

R. F . H ER N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Aaniission to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. HerKe may be engaged for private seances.: Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Boad, South Hackney, N.E.

Me s s r s . '  h a $ r y  b a s t i a n  and m a l o o l m  t a y l o r ,
Physical and Mental Test Mediums from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, ,5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

p s y c h o p a t h i c  i n s t i t u t i o n  f o r  t h e  c u r e  o f
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAP.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.to. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l.

MONSIEUR GEN RE, M a g n e t is e u b  and P s y o h o lo g u e ,  
388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at their 

own residence.

El e c t r o -m e d i c a l  i n s t i t u t i o n , d b . p . a . d esja bd in
—Special Treatment for Ohronio Maladies and those said to be 

inourable. An English lady is attaohed to the Institution for the 
application of Eleotro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite tbe St. Ponoras Station).

RO BERT H A R P E R  is now sufficiently free from business 
engagements to undertake Lecturing and Healing. R. H. has been 

a close student under many eminent Professors in the Great Spiritual 
University for fourteen years. He is willing to communicate what he has 
thus acquired by lecturing upon the higher branches of the Spiritual 
Science to any who may desire his services. The terms will be made 
suitable to tbe poorest societies, and may be learnt on application. 
Address—Soho Hill, Birmingham.

Me s m e r i s m , e l e c t r o -b i o l o g y , f a s c i n a t i o n ^
Sleep a certainty. Strange Phenomena can be produced by any 

one, as well as by any other, and M. Rioa can teach efficiently .by post.
Having been requested by several correspondents to put my letters in 

print, I have done so, which enables me to supply them for one-half the 
usual sum, or they may be had separately (as per circular). Mesmer
ism is understood by the greater part of the Medium readers, but their 
ideas of those phenomena called Electro-Biological, &c., are simply those 
of absurdability, a correct knowledge of which is essential in the “ circle.” 
There are two classes of subjects, whom I call “ sensitives “ and ‘‘ sus- 
ceptibles.” The former are the true impressional Mbdhjms, while the 
latter are impressed only by signs they understand, as implying some
thing which they don’t understand. This class constitutes one-half the 
inmates of our asylums, and all the (so-called) undeveloped mediums, 
any one of whom I will guarantee to bring to his or her normal state in 
a very short time.

Pamphlet, circular, Testimonials, &c., gratis, by post Id. stamp.
Address—17, Pakenham Street, London, W.C.

MR. R O BER T JOHNSTONE, H e a lin g  M esmebist, stands
at 25, Cadogan Terrace, Victoria Park, on Mondays* Wednesdays, 

and Fridays, from Eleven o’clock till Three, for the Treatment and Cure 
of Diseases. He can refer intending patients to numerous extraordinary 
cures effected through his agency. Terms upon application. Cadogan 
Terrace is within two. minutes’ walk of Victoria Park Station, North 
Lrndon Railway. Accommodation, board, treatment, &c., can be af
forded to an invalid lady or gentleman.

F P A R K E S, S p ie it u a l is t  P h o t o g b a p h k e .— SITTIN G S
• A la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, emd Fridays.' 

Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow 
When the weather is unfavourable, or . when the sitters desire it, 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.

J. J .  J .  M ORSE, I n s p i r a t io n a l  T b a n c e  S p e a k e r , is at 
present inthe United States on a lecturing tour/ He will rfetum to 

England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will 
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cotta.e, Old Ford Road 
BW,Londf>fyB,
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• . Now Beady, in .One handsome ■ Volume, price 5 s .;  Presentation Edition, 'Jine paper, 7s’̂ M .  , .

V-Bupohasers o f  “ Human. Nature”  for March may [obtain “ Miracles tod  M o d e r n s # ^  as a
; Premium Volume, for 8s.6d., post free, r8& TOd; “ Human Nature ”  and the .v 6 1 ^ e  :libgetfiBr,

V-V.’ ■ ‘ ... 4s. 5d. pbst free. ,> -'i ■

- ON MIRACLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
- t h j i .e e  ' e s s a y s , J ' • ; V

B y  A  L  P E  E D  B  T J S S E L  W A L L A C E ,  ’
. Author ot “ The Malay Archipelago,” *•'Contributions to. the.Theory of Natural Selection,” &c., &c. ,

* O O N T E N T S .  .........................
I. An A n s w e r  i o  t h e  A rq u h e n ts  op  F u m e , L e c k y ,  and  O th e r s  

AOAISst M ir a c le s .

II. Tire S c i e n t i f i c  Aarner o f  t u b  SirPBiiifATtjRAL—

1. ’ Introductory.
2. Miracles and Modern Soience.
3. Modem Miracles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Force, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The Efidenee.of the Reality of Apparitions.

6. Modern Spiritualism: Evidence of Men of̂ Seienoe.
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the Faols of

Modem Spiritualism.
8. Tho Theory o f .Spiritualism. •
0. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualism*

10. Notes of Personal Evidenco.
III. A D e fe n c e  o f  M od e iin  S p ir itu a lis m .

A p pe n d ix .

Amberley, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums. 
Animal Magnetism.
Antiquity of Man, evidence of, long-denied or ignored.
Apparitions, evidence of the reality of j dale of a War Office certificate 

shown to be erroneous by j at the “ Old Kent Manor House.” 
Atkinson, ii. 6-., clairvoyant experiment with Adolphe Didier.
Aymar, Jaquea, discovery of a murderer by.

I N D E X .
Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.
Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments; account 

of Glanvil.
Loe, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, the clairvoyant. 
Lynliurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual phenomena. 
Levitation, examples of.
Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical hallucinations criticised (note).

Baring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.
Bealingij' Bells.
Beattie, Mr. John, his experiments in spirit-photography.
Bray, Charles, testimony t& clairvoyance. Ilia theory of a “ thought 

atmosphere ̂ Aininteiligible.'
Brewster, Sir David, his account of his sitting with Mr. Home.
Burton, Captain, testimony as to the Davenport Brothers.
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement by; criticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of 

facts opposed to his views in his “ Mental Physiology; criticism on; 
"unconscious cerebration ” misapplied.

Cballis, Professor, on thfj concjusiveness of the testimony.
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment by; extract from letter of (note). 
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Clark, Dr. T. Edwards, on a medical case of clairvoyance.
Converts from the ranks of Spiritualism never made.

. Cook, Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Yarley and Mr. Crookes (in note). 
Cox, Sergeant, on trancê ipeaking.
Criticism on the “ Fortnightly * article replied to.
Crookes, Mr., his investigation of the phenomena; on materialisations 

through Miss Cook (note); his treatment by the press; by tbe 
Secretaries pf the Royal Society.

Decline iof belief in Ihe supernatural due to a natural law (note).
I)e Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena.
Deity* the popular and spiritualistic notions of compared.
Diai$slical Committee, investigation by. '
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise of modern Spiritualism.
Divining rod.
Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberley.
“ Edinburgh Review’s” criticism cn Young.
Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.
Edmonds, Judge, his character; his mode of investigation; his daughter 

speaking in languages unknown to her.
Elliotaon, Dr.,.a convert to Spiritualism.
Experiments bid tests by the author.
Fire test.
Flammarion M. Camille, evidence of.
“ Fornjghtly Review* on the disturbances at the residence of the 

: -Wesley family. '
Foxy Mjss Kate, the eorliest medium; tested by committee; by Dr. Robert 

'Chambers and Mr. R. D. Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore.
Futur̂  life, proof of the great use of modern Spiritualism; the spiritual 

. .theory of, not a product of the medium’s own mind.
Glanvil, character of; extracts from.
GregorysDr.. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home.
Guppy, Mrs.,.her career as a medium; production of flowers.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen property by a 

clairvoyant
Hall, 3. C., hiR conversion from scepticism; undergoes the fire test. 
Hardinge, Mrs.< Emma, quotations from her addresses.
Hare, Professor Robert, experiments and tests by.
Historical teachings of Spiritualism.
Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience of. Sir David Brewster with; the fire 

test; experience of Sergeant Cox with; exposed to twenty years 
of scrutiny.

Houdin, Robert, opinion of Alexis the clairvoyant.
-Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion suspended in the air. 
Hqme, David, on njirocles; definition of a miracle; arguments against 

v nuiicles; self-contradictions, 
j JttfSley, Professor, on the uninteresting nature of the phenomena. ■
. Illustrative extracts.
Imagination, effects of;. . .
Invisible intelligent beings, existence of around us not impossible; their 

.action on ipatter notan‘‘ invasion of the law of nature.”
Kerr, 'Rev. William M.Â t̂estimony to phenomena occurring in private.

Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism. .
Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on phreno-mesmerism.
Medical Men, evidence of, for facts deemed incredible.
Mental Phenomena, summary of.
Mesmerism, personal experiences of; supposed to explain Spiritualism.
Miracle, definitions o f; at tomb of Abbfi Paris; modern objections to.
Montgeron, evidence of miracles at tomb of Abb6 Paris.
Moral teachings of Spiritualism.
Musical phenomenon with Miss Nichol.
Muller, George, account of his life and dependence on prayer.
Oracles not all impostures.
Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena occurring unsought for,; 

case of apparition seen by two persons at once; date of .a War 
Office certificate shown to be erroneous by means of an apparition; 
judicial record of disturbances at Cideville; testimony as to spirit- 
forms (note).

Personal evidence; first experiences in table-turning; with Mrs. 
Marshall.

Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a sotisfactory test; Mrs. 
Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph; likenesses recognised by Mr. 
Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. Slaters exr 
periments; Dr. R. Williams’s experiments; Mr. John Beattie’s 
experiments.

Physical phenomena, summary of.
Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied(to.
Prayer, efficacy of.
“ Quarterly Review ” on Spiritualism.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his wit

nesses ; review of his work.
Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests tbe phenomena and accepts them as 

facts.
Rutter on the magnet'.scope.
Sceptics, investigations by.
Scientific Men, denial of facts by.
Scientific Men, their mode of dealing with the subject; refusal to 

investigate.
Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief in spiritual phe

nomena.
Sexton, Dr. George, his mode of conversion.
Sluter, Mr. Thomas, his experiments in spirit-photography.
Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to.
Spiritualism, the theory of.
Spiritualism, New Quarterly Magazine on; Quarterly Review on; historic 

eal sketch of; phenomena of; nature of the belief in; no recanta
tions in; a science of human nature.

Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
Supernatural phenomena so-called, works relating to; authors who 

vouch for the facts.
Suspicion, action iof, illustrated.
Sympathy of feeling.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.
Triviality of the phenomena, often apparent rather than real.
Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence o f; as to the possibility of its being 

conjuring; as to the production of flowers.
Tylor,Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “ survival of savage thought*; his 

mesmeric theory of spiritual phenomena answered;
Tyndall, Professor, definition of a miracle -by; on Spiritualism; reply to,

■ by Mr, Patrick Fraser Alexander; declines to investigate. .
Uses of Spiritualism.
Whatelv, Archbishop, an inquirer into Spiritualism.
Wilbraham, the Hon. Colonel, testimony .to the genuineness of the phe

nomena occurring with Mr. Home.
Williams, Dr. R, his experiments in spiri t-photogitaphy.
Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to those of modem 

Spiritualism (note).
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